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be equipped with a signal dc- is that you folks are willing to let us all ."put our shoulder-rto' home' -
cheapest. fertilizer to use is le) - • - Georgia Scruggikwas shot last
Several parties in the county 
go orrnufling through the mud, the wheel" and build this-while-I Mr& glizibeth Bappolear-of.-Sunday.. afterncton_by _ Pen Fora  
vice 'which shall produce an per cent avoiable acid phosphate.
Paducah, who has been the guest at the home of John Thurman,"abrupt sound sufficiently. loud to when-for every dollar you'd put there are yet some cif the belov-have already bought at from sr9serve as an adequate warning of
_Patties are-still very popular
in the little burg of Dexter. Mrs..
-Cathrow gave the yoting folks a'
party last Friday night, al s*
there was a party at Mr. 0.
Curd's _Saturday night„_-_ Both
were grandnuccesses .from the
viewpoint of sparkers. Behavior,
was-splendid and if anyone was!
1in the least soused wv failed to
notice it,
Miss Geneva h Negro Woma. Killed.
turned to Dexter to make her'. -
At the speaking at Brandon's
Mill Wednesday of this week aril
nouncement was made that Mr.
Thomas M. Jones was not any
longer a candidate for the office
of county judge. The announce-
ment came as quite a surprir to
his many friends and many ex-
pressions of regret were heard
after the announcement w a s
made. Mr. 3ones is one of the
county's most widely known citi-
zens and has many fri ends
thrtnighout the county. A repre-
sentative of the Ledger called
uponldr. Jones late- Wednesday
afternoon at his hope _in Potter-
town and he stated that he would
issue &statement to the public
next week, setting forth his ree-
sons for declining to further
stand for the nomination. Mr.
Jenes was not well and was suf-
fering from a cold and throat
tiouble, making it impossible for
him to engage in a speaking tour
of the couhty. -
_
public." •
The section:relating to warn-
ing signals ii—or eitiéiai
icance as it closely conforms to
similar action taken last lmonth
b the state of California and to far as now are we p eased, bi  Italy. This. ill notwithstanding the dry weat -Imeasures now in effect in over tions and railroads would have months. One-half of the coster.a score of large cities. It pre- to help you with their enormous ($2•25Q)., must be raised -before._
sides that every motor vehicle soWinas you wheat the -tint ds Thethin that gets me the work will be started 14owg  ••
strenuous side issue like hunting
sweet cloter.a.botte.the sawie. big game. During the colon-
left about one acre of sweet
clover that I did not cut and it
is now from four to seven feet
high and a perfect thicket. It
is by all meaos the greatest soil
builder of any of the legume
Hartford, Conn., July 7.---Sev- crops and has the same amount John Lewis Tabors and his
eral amendments to the state of plant food per hundred pounds SOO, 
Johnnie Tabors, engaged In
eared clover and to allow it to a fight last Sunday afternoon atautomobile lbws have just been
grow up five feet high and then about 1 o'clock at the home ofpassed by the Legislature and
,turn it under is almost equal to Rufe• Tacker. a son-in-law ofsigned by Governor Baldwin.
turning under two crops of red the former Tabors, in whichThese amendments were made
' clover. It will stand_the win- both participants were badlywith two ends in view: to in-
sure the maximum of safety in
the operation of motor vehicles-,
and to eliminate unnecessary
noise.
The --most important sections
deal with brakes, mufflers and
weeks earlier than red clover. grwarning signals. All cars of in the neck and hand. Both are the point of,departore.
I am going to cut some of -mite place in the city, andover 10 h. p.nitust be provided recovering from the injuries re- l ever 1.°°k
With the wheat binder and shock - hawwith at jeast two  powerful ,ceived. The father- is at the it,tirtnbe hoped that h'cth- •
-brakes. The 'motors of All auto- it for exPerience:- =While. sweet iNtiiiiTY Stirkkal -for klied—persolis wfil 'soon recover
monilles muat be muffled at all tredtment while theaton was car- 'from the wounds -received.elovet and alfalfa have these'
IN SUNDAY EVENING Dua
ried to his home in West Mur-
ray. The difficulty occurred at
the home of Rufe Tucker in the
south part of the city and was
witnessed by only a few per-
sons. JJust what the cause was
that led up to the difficulty- is
not known. Roth are well khown
citizens and have many friends
in the county and who are sorry
, to learn of the difficulty between
father and son. It was one of
th t I fights that
for us Calloway farmers and for''constitute a nuisance totti the this will belong to you. then give,all general purposes. I am irse r9m
dined to thipis it the best. Many I 
"That's_ exactly- the point. lies liberally as yotir conscience
. was making When I asked why will allow.
ed an acre or ritbre arid are try- ".4 itirkit get the A 4.0 E. 
•
pig red clover this year. and as
roads. Stop and think how many monument, will be carved in
gbusiness houses, corpora- s w require s
state -to help you _ build your which will adorn the top of the
•




••••, — •••• - ad- ard7ratrarrandadal•-•,.."'Ir.'
E MURRAY LEDGER.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, .It'LY in, Isis 11.00 PER YEAR.
- LAWS AMENDED
. fa
ve to say that it made two tem,   uiet. sea-turn unattended by any
'Ad the. and alfal -and 
Piwerful Warning Signal Required
Bat Its Use Restricted.—Maf- _
(ler Cat-out Barred.
times in such !Manner thet, the virtues, two tons of- nice red 
clover per acre is good enough'noise of the 1,exhaust will not
ter and drouths better than red wounded. John Lewis Tabors
clover, or alfalfa. stock will eat received a shot in the right side
it-the same as red (laver after and a bullet wound in the left
they become accustomed to it. leg, while the son was cut with
The time to mow is when it is a knife at the hands of his fath-
about knee high, 118 it is two er and received serious wounds
.•
state would give us come or their chapter, 'but remember
. •
•
el's stay in the west, the desig-
nations of the mayoralty will be
made, but he will have returned
to the metropolis before the pri-
maries take place.
He is bound for the Arizona
desert, thence the Colorado Can-
yon. His address for a week
will be Hotel El Toyer, Grand
Canyon, Ariz. There he will -fit
out-a camping train and then
will go into the desert.
There is no big game in the!
canyon or the Arizona desert.
It was explained after the colon-
el's departure that his tudden
determination to • begin, unher-
alded, his vacation, was to pre-
vent the presence of a crowd at
=QUITS THE RACE
Prominent Candidate for Couaty
Jabge Makes Declaration That
He is No Longer is Race.
past week, returned to her home, from 'the effects of which shee towns and big eities would haveand phosphoric which arPulsory the use of a apowerful to give you from six to nine.the same thing. ' •- _signal.- the :law stipulates that7kt and State aid looks tome like a. snap
to $20 per ton. acid phosphate uP- i* the waY 
of taxes. the ed old "Johnnie Rebs" • here to of relatiyes and friends._ fOr, the 
inthe northeast partsof the city,
danger." %Shile making corn- enjoy it, -
iSupday,_ accompanied by he r died•Tuesday of this week. All
Resolutions of Sympathy.. 'mother and brother who will Parties are colorcd. The shoat-. 
- - —
espeetea few days paestsaa, was the result of a drunken
ra -I. It seeina that Ford ask-- 'to be made any -unnecessary an get your mere - o er, to build and .no money tO build Whereas.--i-t--tas pleased the 'Uncle Johnnie Brookiis right
noise with such7a signal or use
- the -same-except:as a warning of
danger." .
The ,circumstances attending
411.• ,,,,the'pastiage of this measure are
particularly interesting. A mem-
ber of the Legislature, a non-
7motariet, --Jil etelaced a bill mak-
ing illegal the use of any warn-
ing.signal except that operated




i for you people that have roads
As the cattle buyer climbed Monument and Drinking Fountain. 
t Resolved, further. that in the Oscar Gordon lead, and t ,
ing was fine. I •
, U. D.. C.. will meet Friday eve-
inoutof the livery wagan and I-- 
'death of Mrs. Wviinn, the, hus- rang, July 11th, with' Misses -
gan to scrape the mud from his 
; band has lost a kind. rieble and' Crops are- simply fine around . .Neva and Willie B. Baker.- The the interestref public safety J Tile work of raising money for loving companion; the children Dexter, better thanusual.  _progranisfer4heevening follower-- -and public comfort has done'vtiat•-analenre 141177eCted' f°T-ttl: Calloway's-monumeneand drink- a true and faithful mother, , There is one redeeming trait
much toward remeving the pre. rthat road kinder mr.(ici:. in spots, 
Husiness. -
ing fountain has now begun in whose every thought and desire about Outland's bridge crew,1 Respo to ma cail_ss s_‘itious-indict, often felt :,,_the_pedes. i_ didn't you." ---'- -:eaerkkeot---nod the- vommittee-committee-wasfor-their -welfare; arTif-tbre-ther dcm"---w-orry-TH-te-nur-of--tjotis-ow-patriotufyi.- -- ---. - -----
trian for the motorist.
tended and the two days were --
this. county anyhow?" 
D. T. Foust and It'crueerir..-1 pleasantly -.spent by the crowds
attending. The races were splen-
!lays vu thetught what 
tit..G64 to Cherry sod Welamday, did and the fair assoc?ation isthe county. I should say."- months-H announced just
the beg
ore 
inning of a vacation Meaty of good sater for yea !leak sneer of the occasion.
much. Melted and kiegta antietpa- a good coinfortalti. *oat in the aka& Apr Sale.- One sake- of well •
tis two-sons. Quentin and - ' ' 4iitibbierteur__
ers. Korot' r. Thom- coed, Ky, • r --,711Sfo.
"— IFair Assocjation were well at-
Total, 1545. • - 7.120683
*hat is the assessed vitue-att ty ga‘ ,,nly ONE DOLLAR the -eyilt left thiercity afeaday for field, Auditors.
yoO ?bug raise . . , Say while-it every voter irk the coun!_ New York, July S. --Cask- Ro(4-
necessary amount wilj have been i-e__upie wet. to he _gape for'-`Somearhere about I 2000,000 vise&
Red Omer For Calloway.
jected an the prestnt statute
providing for:therestrictea use
of a powerful signal substituted.
Legislation of this character
-Muddyain sixes. A gr°wIe4 pushing is vigorously. A thor- community in which- she tived-,- every one they see, asking them . 4th of July and Obserrants—. —the man. -never sa* , .wmile aay'.ough' and systemetic canvass has one of its best and moat honora- --where- the -nest party will be s Miss Eunice Oury. ' .
• 'II' ' W • - don' }nu folks been arranged.' so that within . ble citizen' -led be it further, Mr. E. Jeffrey ant wife finally WhY haven Sotithern Memore,,get bus' and build real roads"'_ the next few weeks, -every eiti- resolved. that we command Soy- : did get started that long and i41 DaY—Mrs-C.-48- Smjibe "Taxesar
L- T..111 county will be called ereign Wynn and family to God smieh talked about trip,• W Lee-m Triumph ana- Defeat—This is the time to make. -Pre- ."Make the resitof [the state' on for __a contribution to this who doeth all things well and hope fhey enjoy themselves. e- Miss Lura Thornton. ,parations for next year's sow- help you.'' i The Battle of Blenheim—Miss-ing of red clover. "What do you mean?"' :ready come in from other fields, who has promised to-be with us was to- take _place next SundayTake tobacco land or any med- merin_that you 'people ought •
, to be busy nig an ay rying •
and soon the committee-will put- in the sixth trouble and in the hai beenpostpaned, from what Quits The Race For Sheriff.9
ium good upland, prepare it for i ht d d t
'no person shall miike Or cause Several of you go in together
ye 
-Five cents givat 1174845:irtulie'rilitrartiellarf-Xtr-THalea' . diet -was foiind that the girl-came - -to amily and_I always at ''ut43°434°"°.
e corn-The King of .t11 Laxatives. . they'd take out of-the fund." of Sovereign Albert Wynn. Sunday evening. The sermon 
would ICH her l h
For constipation, headaches, I 




indigestion and dyspepsia, 
kind of a law passed and put up this Camp, as a body, extend to, '
that Syl Ferguson is going to stacia.g_eas v--days-later..
1 hear it whispered around whiuh took effect in the neck re-
tie ,Kink.'  New_  life pills, Paul 
$10,000 what'd Louisville have 'Sovereign Wynn our deepest
Mathulka, of iteffalo. .N. Y.. ..
to pay for road building?" - -8---, ympathy In this sad hour of be- buy a new buggy, and we are a Ford w -1'-as arrested and lodged in
ilse "King of all 
Let-me .1 believe Louis- .reavement. and assure him that'
going to haul. ,, . _. - . __lapiel_weeineeday  in  _whirls a, rel.-
little anxhius to know who he is jail.—A— coroner's inquest was
La _ They area blessing_ 
vije has an assessed value of , ste deeply mourn with him in
and found •that •the- bulb horn
mm ed by Dale & Stubble- 
road•to build. I don t see for iefall any one meta )ers.
was entirely inadequate and the life of me whe_re you people So, we as a fraternal liody suf- -
efficient as a safety device. The stand to lose. You put in SI- fer with 0,:r tateerned bother_an- • -
What d Louisville Have io Pay. ---aa_t$1. get back_for your own use the great sorrow that has comeproposed bill was therefore re- , •
from -$6-to 440." -• upon him. The J. N. V* interns- Chapter,he sing-, —
•
need,• fund:' Many donations have al- who is a helper in time of The W. O. W. unveiling that
t d some ef his bridgeanen-con-! to her death at the hands af Pennme." Get a bnx. and Louisville hasn't a mile of quence of any trouble that may-..• ')5c R - tinue to come to Dexter on Sun: ' Ford and that the killing was
' without provocation.
1
I U. D. C. Meeting.
• -
Gladys Owen.
ferred madeTlan investigation keep g box
and get well. of ts
yon a car of lime now, and try
one or more acres of clover next
year.- L.-Y. Woodruff. .
them with.. _There are only four great Commander of, the Upi- sick at this writing. 
the girl to accompany him to
the fair grounds when she re-counties in Kentucky that'd verse to call from the, Walks of, Mo. Harvey Jones' 'conducted
- fused, and that he stated that hehave to pay in more money than men, one of pur kind, the, wife services at the Christian church
says they ar
on the hundterinakes $100,004rnaturarbodY-WITern_an
day. Guess Wes Ferguson and
others think it strange.alio. •
We had singing at tl.e Metho-
dist church Sundar-night. Mr.
'to get your representative and -
lish the name. of • contributors.wheat and after the last break-,
tons ta.'.70 worth, of ground , 
your state senator to fight for a by each one. Seeral of our old
together with the araount givening disk in not less than two
limestone to the acre. sow your
fia:v so you might levy a tax ,
wheat and -last of Fehru• iars•- 
cents geotnsta; 
aid
d-ridfor - 44--'::.attrerlarittsvatteeeasked•: • -What
-"-talloway friends now living in
tad 
ary or by the middle of March. building in every county in Ken. i8 MURRAY ing to do? When
sow clover. The limri believe, Way.' I mean that a lot of we' knowa-hat SHE gives, then
will carry it through any _.0e4i_ . Mantles like Yours are unwi t: log  WE;rei.:.!4_0Y t_4-0Y.e something.
to put ap a little money to get a t°°•,nary drotith. Nly ,ned-elover, much larger amount tor mad • Now if Murray has any pa-sowed in rye, now six to. making." "dttri ism, or any. eivic7pride. itseight inches high and leoks "But taxes are- high enough -up to hoe' to get bnsv. Thereltavas sown the last week in
February The rye is very rank.
nevertheless the clover is doing
tine. and the ground is hard and
dry.
Since -I beim using lime a
year and a half ago there-his
been aboot 15 carloads used in
:;eventh not to forsake. -
resolved-, that a copy. of
these resolutions be sent to „Sov-
ereign Wynn. a copy be sent to
the Ledger for publication and
a copy be entered upon the
clerk's book of this Camp.
Done by order- lef-:-CYgormsa-
Cainp No. 216 W. 0. W.. Sew
Concord, Ky. June 14. .1913.
wo cah hear.
•••••- AA • Am. 
Report of Saks.
t
Mr. J. B. Hap has i.iithdrawri
from the race for sheriff and
will continue to devote his time
Reporrof sales by the-Plarits-Jo the lumber business
-en Protective Association of ThuradaY wakthe last claT for —
Kentucky and Tennessee "(Inc.) filing • nominations with the
for tine week ending', Saturday, cesintee,clerIt_aral Mr. Hay mace
July 5, 1,913:and-for the -season known hiseintentions before the
to date: ' close that date.
Committee: C. P. McCuiston, sales peeve. this wk, this. sae 1, lt W II AtteededilcCuiston,
U'-". • a numbe_r of men right, W. 6 -Simpson'iterstatid,"- elairmitied-the' here in -town, and as many more , -
cattle man; -"&it if-by a tax of in different parts of the county, Teddy Oft to Wild and Wool,.
five cents on.:.thel:hundred del- who-ought to asive each.
1
Clarksville_ • 781 9596_ hds.
Springfield, 299 7956 ," f
Paducah, 3:11  "- -2167 " -I The July 4th and 5th races
Hopkinsville. 145 " 964 I ;held by the Calloway County
••••
•
e best results from the tele nOntinutinnri. --monument anti drinking fount-of lime will first in ci"vers "r "five eentsain _that would give tam means to the town, to the ---------legume &TONI. anti then grics. you about $"1,006-for sour roads eeunty and to YOI" as an indi- ted,. eolonel was ccompan-My red clovateartiktiro-tietand tinder II state"Iftd thii"-‘71411117 If you. 'haven't, beginwho-re- I used -.RP- wouht fottrriZaterftEtty:110-44: trNak,ohl 44116;:sainil,iisratwe





July 166. The caoiidates writ agog.' to be congratulated upon the
what Jon a*, .00e siotak• COME! -4-e*IiiecLortark -.(140f.10jolisra0.
New,x,00.,,r4
u...Electric . 'Fine for cots. I- .1„:471-14Wersiiihr asa saes,
burns, tinkles. Should be keat 1'11
















' State stroccetiliirred   Chterenatt. -- .•
" n. 11111A 11 The local umon ot • ShO , 1,,, 11 In A • ‘rni nvo&41ris Pit 1.tsit,wt, momert for the )„1.,1 . '‘‘ .
tit u.1 rithi•h*
cretare .of camiratninellifected. Ends Striate. at Perpetual !twist-torn Aga-last ..impfo,„e4 gg0,01$1,000 Coalwriacere of l 'ittikurgl -Yentas* relief lia•=1 .Nabd Anotnet WouhA
•
• ---orger-.-enuatett -Attit.ltv4 411 • Sties Take :HA 
 I. Wilt.
Vi theta 
• IA edrossisla iiitutod•to miego ibe mono  4 a noknii „at,
vultrit „anivent „fo. Ankr.h,46., „ ,„ irt;71:1‘47,1m•li•t10.14144,1,410C•....uoil Snd 11" :"' Noteotttaiwbkerors:OM:A.4. nor ,..; uracia4 ...Atter 101•111
"14-, 4."1"till4ealfriffi -.11.i."1114-"4  i• rbegrti!LOie'''stitsatte "fir' - •esettedeline -A- •
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Au Kansas school children Itereaft-
or will spend one hour each week
SIMI/lox Itec causes and pre•ention.
The-stata. sill publish -free text book.
440 tit* subject sad teachers sill use
the book throughout the ;school year.
• • •
Roosevelt scored senators and
-consveattmeit velo3--oppolie sppropriae
tlons for at least two new battleships
snows-Rye in--a *pooch lostore th.
greys:Tv, rcrofereitee-11--Now-porUIL-
arranged by the Krogressive national
Dery ice.
• • •
The Noma. the yacht built by John
Jacob  Astor in 11.02. will be sold by
his son-Vineint.- Who- •
new yacht twice its olgtu.
. • • • • ..
Miss Jessie Van Tamen•probably I.
-the first woman W Wiwtir'n -Tot Jury
service in Illinois. She was accepted
by attorneys for both sides In an Os-
sumpait mat in the court of Justice.
or . • • •_
Ball at Peoria; Ill _ -General" May, notorious character
throughout Kentucky, was eledtio-
euted at the state penitentiary for the
murder of Sherman JIII-A•eclith and his
tie i&-Clay county.
National banks will pay about
$10(1.110T Into the United States trtae;•
- Jpoldts of the federal government. This
Urr as -interest for one month on de-
• Is the .first step in carrying out Sec:
..--_,'---_ge_tary--/iteakthito!_s--romint- ordear4
tag interest on government deposits
at the rate of per cent per annum.
' , • • •
BY a majority of I to 1 the voters
Of Cleveland decided to adopt a "home
rule' charter, recently drawn' up by
a corn nifestien -of AL of which Mayor
Baker was chairman.. "
The Getinan _battleship cruiser
Derfflinger was launched suceeisfully
at Hamburg. Three previous at--
tempts had been made to move her
from the stocks. ,
• •
TRIM Rochefort. for many year!
iTesne-of-the most-prominent figit
French politicat life, died to Part
from a- complication of maladies.
was 83 years old.
• • .
State Senator Smith of West tie-
ginia was convicted of bribery in con-
nection with accepting $2.200 to vote
for Col. William Seymour Edwards as
a candidate for the United States
senate.
•
Willie MOPItii. tb solisetkinalaMt
round boxer. lost both handl as the
ri suit of the piemature explosion of a
anion tannop with which he was cetto
brattnit the Fourth ist on
A commotion of tio_ppe ass biidlY
maimed as the result of the came in.
plosion. •
• • •
Seven men %tete stabbed In a fight
In the, dining room-of- theryilbutilf- "
hotel. at Gettysburg. plc,- during ihst
reuniune as a result-of s--row -which
'started %hen Union vett•rtin resent
ed iibuse of Lincoln.
• • ,„ee
Eatutouttd.-ta spend thrrie_ rears.. AA__
the ertele In inspection of Crocker -
Land, the supposed contluent which





The Interstate commerce _commit).
slon ruled that "officers end tonployea.
of the Panama ralleoad are govern-
ment eMployes 'and not entitled
free passes from other railroads "
• • •
114 mistake in Aakinei brefiloride of
mercury in ,eilace of headache pill,
c_auntel the death_ of ele_mes
n wealthy -formee, gear OW06140, 1,144 ti (Coorrisht.)
_•_• •- ••:--
That Prettier Asquith has bec!,
marked for assassination by ntilltaie Liter distribute le c1111.. At
euftragettes if Mrs. Emmeline Pate, the end of A hog detists.- The eaorits,
burst dies In consequence of r
numerous jail terms, was the inteili
gence published in the Daily Express
2kfft
.'mis•Use
FIGHJ AT REUNION THEY FACED FIRE
!tarry H. Myers, superIntendilint at ,
VETERAN IN BLUE RESENTED I0.000 GATHER IN TENT WITH TEM
nominated for governor of Arkansas ABUSE OF LINCOLN. PKRATURE AT 100 DEGREES.
by beclamatIon by this Republican
gate convention.
0" • •
- Miners -and operators of- the New
terms- agreed upon_in conference here
and the general strike of miners in
that -11-ettr---bas---been averted. About
20:000 miners are affected.
• • •
• • •
aged 11 and 9, 'were drowned In the
Wabash river near Terre Haute, Ind .
whjle their parents, both deaf mutes.
frantically- gesticulated for help from-
people along the shore.
• • • •
made. On a reeonsiderstion-, asked hi!
Senator lott-is; -the CALACWI-W4ViA44_ eke
lee .
action al-014re -to uphold the contort
. .
• SCENE IN HOTEL DINING ROOM EXODUS HAS ALREADY BEGUN the tax on eotton future,. tett d'own front
--
Senator Overman tried vainly to hii" vs
Neatest Storm Lowers Temperature Gen. B. H. Young and G. A. R. Chief 
the 1-10 id 1 cent baaia proreed by Sem
ator (lark.- to 120 or I 5,-4.
_ _-
Lashad-Dess---Teats----ead-  
Speak-Remnant Hold Conclave at . 
*emitter Ilitcheock's fight to metes
Drenchee CampeeVeterans Leaving.
Seented-te. Enjoy Rain. 
Spot Where Charge Which Swept
Hell Their Number Begun. 
the adoption of his toliaciO tetsattietel-
meet, *Welt embreeril views se r
• some time ago by Attope•y-Generat-MC
Bey:meta - for eturbiter the seine&
in-& light-iii 
"trust," was rerried on until melpesrit-.••bl/rg, Pa.-Seven men *era
, vile epithet. to Abriahani-Lineoln. was , lie took as his kevuote the conviction Petrene Inc user Tret,e•oent-seettploseeel-eselere-etheeere-eitair be-
-ProvedUn101:1 Pacine-Southere - -
• . . k'it.,-r-s general in the Confede-rate seto7. -in the camp toward Gettylahurg• 
Smotiers_nuffeireireei. spare -le-ode:000e- • -- • •
• •• • x• ---r--1.1A4 , an eitension for one year He was .with one or two companions.! m a ' 14 ft•
' Gettysburge Pa.- In the pitilaes glare
the' dining -roam of the Gettysburg llo- •
n----_ _- 
that sent the nieteurv-bubbling went.-- AleMber•-'04--the-s ng .
tel, as a ,rrf 0. of a fight which started deer the hundred merle end ,matde 
clothes
when several' men aroused the anger vf a 'bureen mid • bath taill•-ael-itsion, the.
an old teteran in blue by abusing Lee armies -of the north and south Tuesdey
cola- ' Several of dm wounded men are began the formal exercises set_to mark DRINKING ON THE INCREASE .Harry and Clyde Bowers, brothers, rn a serious. condition- at, -the Penney!, ..
i-ania State Hospital. • 
The...taste c,m. th• semi-centenalal Of Gettysburg. Vet • ' . • A- WARNING TO HOUSEWIVES
etabufary ors making desperate effort. 
erans to the number of 15,000, the army- '. Tiler! Was Also Much More Smoking •• - _ •
Aecording to all the information 
the. eff,eert est. filed ' - . -.' . Daring Put. Year-
set apart for the even:airs, "sat in the 
Department-Finds Mych. Copper 'in ,alts 1
to Bad the men who did tfie stabbing. , 
imate Imo the big tent
.Washingtoe--Tbe. American wold•
authorities could gather the fight started hare of heat for two- hours and .shook e
drink more ahieker 'and 'beer. smoked
more cigars and . eitiarette• 'and ' tobare- a Wasbing-
tone : Nike you luip,t he rare. ..
---- • .: Celery Product. - . .
A brief message wit received at suddenly and wall over in a few minutes:. Ile camp with their cheers when the during the float tear 1913 than in ant. ma Aot, the .......tiy . L.ot. cat. Tlie 
depart- •
Douglas, Ariz.. by the Mexican 'rebels. It began shortly before 7 o'eto-At, when , at taken' made reference to • reunited other yearly period 4,f the 'nation'. hi.. .ment of agneulfiiii. has diseovered that
stating that the rebel forces have cep- the dining room was :lull of people, and. station. • - tory, according to loitimare• bs there LA 441,01.4-1' sli tote of 
eelery and has
tured Guaymas. - Federal -and rebel ' (-bused - I panic. among the scores of Although the men in gray were far the record-breaking internal •iesruue 're. 
forced have
year, and breaking the former high rec-
ord of the fiscal year 1907 by 7.,it*,,000
gallons. Sixty-four million rive hundred
thousand barrels of beer flowed down the
throat' of lovers of the amber brew, ex-
to be deletentm to heath. lender food
ton deisti.ne 14.• and 149 the ine
portal on et canned fruits and veget.- •••./
biles greened w it h copper has !rem
Itopprd. This paneled to tke lane
of FrAr uher.• u•e, of eovi•-; %.•••• '
Set: is forbidden in pa, Ling to,..1 pro.
g •of William McKinley's. appear on N.ne famous Confederate 'encode and
a new issue of postal cards by order • ii.._ittat it witiotoircur usek titan Look
re-eding tive-greeteree&rdeet- lei I I,. mereThe- Doge natigirt. 14. Ream Pleistlelphisr. Ale deemed to
term as governor-general ('anada 
a 500 a H. H. Henry,
 of Tar,Twel4.4.1"...aimit• thousand veterans of the south gave
0011 harreis
• Poettuaster Getieral BurlesOn
left Neu york 24 hours behinii -Le4T taird at and their eels se-dele,e. 
his
 athire„ he was ted ujitit riuriug the year--ost-ma  closed. This eas-governor--general in Oe
• • • ward letyson Weeton. on his way to enthustaem, the- Urion -Ctee ns. lee Itte.rriatkets of the H,stri. ot Coluntlies •
tober, - • - general -talk about- the war. which soon 217,000,900- cigars and--2.791rDnilstila vig-t •-14.7' rd"-r•Q--ke- -"le in
(L srv developed ugly feeling. Finally. areord- bs commander.in4 peens. giving arettes more than seer before had tiro ;Nlinneapolis, reached -Lima.
The district--court of the. rnited teg eve-witvegr•es„ Henry  applied -a, howuajy &21,1 &   _congumed in a "tgle Yrsr- 
anilid.Vii•iti.„-..'„A-fialysis, or four differ-
Ststes---4or -the- 4We-ice-east le soh rip 
eral hours ahead of Weatoo,
by a tote of .13 to II. ov,rto.the.1 *Mt
reoommemlAtion of the fitia,m
• 












































%heel. but fell tett mot a• the car tinnily
tie-beef. _lie died 141111....I ._
of ter aasibtanie mashed III* SOIL
esiajed a sev -Lguests. The men who wee* stabbed, outnumbered by those in blue, t re were
end days' figkteround the city. _ aecording to the informatioe , the GUT. posaibly • -thousand southrriterbia_kined.thiite. twelve.mqaths winch ended Jun_e_30
issued -a warning to heuseivives to rive
at a v"- "5i •41.;nlig-Wfbire putting it oftceipts of the federal povernment for ,thii tabit..•,The:copiwr .romes from 
the 
•
reruns gathered. Jumped to the &fem.e. amphitheater, and .w,liat they e The drinkers of the countreecoriettmed Wrat-ii--"-115'--firnsertilo-kill burs'
The French airman. Marcel G. Brio-
• -5- •
of the veteran %ben the others closed int numbem they made up in lung powee. toe enormous total ef 143.300.000 gal- Tii.e.'de :mem says
dejone des Moulinaise descended at finite, were out in a are.ontl. and .the 1Vhen Gov._ Tenet fithe.thed hie speecii eeee 6f nliakes ant bratn)31.,In w'tIshaesussean.ot.:savil.tr.s,ht $.4..cphper 
food -pro-
Villa Coublay. France, completing the room use thrown into an uproar. It on. Gen. -Permed U. Young, commander-in- of 7,500,000 gallons over the pre, ious t reteret. board
last stage from The Hague of his chief of the Confederate veterans, roeiall over before the rest of the n ,,
flight of 3,100 miles in the same acre ' the room (-mad get their breath and the} slowly .ffnd bowel to hint' -.I can give
plane. t you something that no one else can give' men responsible tor it had fled. 'a • • I ion." he asid -We will now five you- The man anie the potice i•harg• with" ' - '
Thomas Jefferson's portrait instead f . h 1 t . • ' . the rebel 
yell."
r and Ilenry, according to the •eraion1 open-in; statements_ .44 as that the north-. his 'victim's pockets, escaped •
• • • • the con,ialiteary giveee enamel to his. ern soldiete deserved •more credit thaw• , • .
• - feet. .Irew a -kinfe ,itrid• began sia•hingi the souttiereers for the pronmlgation
Alice. 16: eflara. 14: Ida. 13. and T. Serrate] Ferran de 
t'ampos Sal
Grace. S, daughters of Mr. and Mrs, les, president of Brae' from 1$9S to 
at those nearest to -loin. Tables were and su.vcssitil realization of the pie'.-
John Scbwyn. were drive-fled while
bathing in St. Joseph river. three
•---.7111111nw-mrat-ot-.F.11hart.-Intl.
• • •
• In a statement i.14!UPI his capacity'''.
as "editor Of the Commoner," Secre:
lac- or tt#. --Fir-FSn tame to The •
tense of Attorefey General McReynolds
• In cennection with the leaminette-case.
The Canadian -Pailec• ibis yearearill
spent Seele.n00;unffeetoe'Ree'leee. ARS,
• eatcrnsion. There will _lie rav  sUrtalb •
rnent 10 01k11.S. This tnoilei will go
ter rill-ling eernileal
• • • • .
•
Mosea G. Hollis. a Mrittlfill!.. - re'esfed vetevasr ra,-h SZde in the greatstruggle that
cific dissolution plan &resented to
_merchant. as" shot through tie heart seettneely a fi!mlam••,:iiratb:ytlethaerend a-a :pt.. believed was the truth. ttue of histhe court by attorneys. for the road each fought fix • principle. which each
and G Carroll Todd, I/Feb-tent to the'nd hulled 
a negro' who. after rifting
attorney-general,
upeet, bottles,, gla,•-es and other mosilesi ent great reunion. which he character-1902. died at San Paulo. at -the age
of :S. ' flew • -through the air. One rye-witness teed as the greatest movement of its
• • • said Henry chaosd him around the roost. I kind in the world. ---- • e
;mg Wiffrilithe trieWelrErn Thlefele-11/11rientefrettrelittelfm•einseerMrs. Charles Beal .d ma, from etuurfee Efil
Sle•T•• Irerk. ri•e breeCb , , e n„,i,mentrt, tor - of the uerlik holds no ro-ord of, in 11.1,. *rate* efl*ro.„ t+
Tailor.. to marrv her. as he tele pee 
ne e.
•
SENATE AGREES ON THROWN FROM CAR -
COTTON FUTURE TAX RACER BEHEADED
MARRY C. KNIGHT AND VECHAN1
FEATURE Or TARIFF 1111.1. 
CREATES
STORM OF PROTEST. • • 
CIAN MICHAELIS KILLED.
- •
Nut us! Life Committees -Vxempt nails
Iscume Tirr ••• SenaTet HverMitn
- ---Etted----Vesaty re. -Karie-Cio-ton-
Future Tax Reduced.
•
ashinemiu - senate Demnerate sp • '
proached a final sizrr.eno-nt -"Laadait•-t
t kseilef lu• 
ervasIkkijamoty, m re-tteier na. •, knout n as the "Hero 'elf the
leti-7-Thes4ree-when elei.e....auseeeethe lel- Itiiiienspee• eperivrayT-Was airtime 1111.
EXCHANGES ARE OBJECTING ACCIDENT AT COLUMBUS, O.
G.. spawn on a Diet ?Mk la h.e•
Hunts, 111 "Minutes and 411 Second,. •
' the lidiasapolis Speer:NJ', "
t t .onTim
points: • _
M-14t-Itat-tife- .41•10.suge .11.01IVISIelh-'s • r°
exampteNT payslomf ,•t tit
famith killed, kitirhil
ton MeCiillie Clutisi, N. IL, _died_ (fl a
t us .deatnIt here Fridiry itto;rtionru7-
oftearrong, ' Ion 141,...1,Cs 
front ailed dilic
tho, • fight tire and turne.1 oe
the nue_ Min-dreg and tenth 1 ot
• m,•• -----I 1.111.14-r
I hi. • 11,1,1.- PI le: 4 •;lottsloia otp7;74-• -
1411•11e'iel•T•ii:
ha li-I reit it ti,- I.,' tor 34it , -
minutes ..11.,:y11,  ,,t engine aii.1 •
had: jest: reefer:ed. ,..•1 to Is,
ruanilaii., ,,at 745 -4 all hour wifen thefl am-
(oevurr.d- •
jobaily denLiita of Springfield, tiler',
was tolloa ing, Knight a short
• 11.,1,1,1ing some of tin. -'sit
nxei- _bad 
to the all.. Jenkies ihelareil rail
10%.-1' 4114t 11 I Lig., IJUt knole wheth-
er it wee a Ledy or s pint-of a oiscione.
Knight'. -bead 4441,, badly cruehed u he
the top part torn off, lite li.gs were suit --
en to his arinpite and the 14-4: of the body
badly mutilated.
AS Len the tire eve up turTar torred
moo lake and lendieleTit --tee Upright pis
icria.4,. _ass ihrosat out, at the
tint furii and ,liftered a fractured
;be form of it•ijisebi,
- 4111111't \  I- In of per vent P'r
pound  aim spied it; ell-• treble;
t sit /or s, -the ,t.are-to
where ellen is actually  _dytt:t-,1--.1,-_
to exempt carnm,!•4
WhIch milt UsI hie 'tiOillrA11,.
tee decided against the ameroloc-nt.
which would 11111110fir a heavy tax on pee
.duetion above • esitliin egure.
0/ inb,,,,...„,„, or nelno-Ana rum& i fore ..roastung tlis-vittbie-pain 4.4- she out- - -
more ars_ thr • on,uniption of 1912. i Itttte.' Ittalbr. ..°.lirlail-Al Th• 71-T9 ztr..•_
Users of snior'"ar-por•-•ed. Of 3.3,2tmoctio i Parrs '4 "'I-1"-r ts r Tailla, "r tr,L. than
OQO pounds over the-pie PUttlf42.14-edrrr---*
/$19.41•11., an imeease of more. than .i.ILNI44,. - 14. to 1-2 '•:r.un at •opia r per 2'167,
_ . - _




vexes lintrings Produzed-1100,000 Word,
Flag Is Trampled and Number of Persons• Testimony. -
• • -‘••••Tire Trtiorleter,N.., -1_ At. -hiya.ett. 
received when..a vehicle in which 41114' bill!: him in the has-k. erans was greeted silk loud frit', Of 000 oil penalty case heArirozt Vivre 0031--. W.iiii.pe-c7 -.Aire leaking of
• ees snit -ar"-ainst teal% a i..e.reee„le of the eildoeeing the ant month.' the...I.. Yet. _neetel_Lee_Tr..peeelee- _ m e4 elari,t,e,.„
was riding was .ittruck by 3 fast _ A ""Ir'nll °'it '4 the: 
-No." to hich +Gen. Piet"' here Tuesday. 'Ilse next tle:.t1 1•11-rt. Alt 1,111 I Thlat ..hi..
ot 
-S w b.
„ek, sees ie = .T • - • ' tiray eeteriO4. i*Otralki Opt 'thst-i the s- j sion.sr soo,t tier "a-or G. -of --test
4-year-old daughter4 arm s•at, eiit ee • ., aka wto_have swe 4_1-1 1e was era 1. el thr61 14; hena-hcKoe. be Ive•i lat cr. -4n,1 to bet. .no...el •tio. t:az AA-. .",1 rortuber of
lii A 2-year-old -son-mos and .4 nceeee, relief 4,, thoosnil,l• ,.; vot-i Lire eeptunel e atelieeee. sal about the tweelle Aueniest, the elit;ere radine. ., T._ :iyinng. uhid4
'Miss el Igil'ott ionk i13,S, a o 41, '141•`•:- .. 7, „ „f • Aud ecennia tette-as- itlet of the tiraird Army other eastern pint.! levet tree rieMlr ,
'et train n
, -er T. 
tWiitts 
in an atm ttri,igeport. Conn..fiiible by hearrisg• -at Tilit.tille„ Pa.. 1111.:
he- - - - .1 • Mt. 1 ,̀,•'_11iTI),2'
nt_1_,,try,ai teet.r-----•-t--tetereer-teetter- stow der•- tort-werwayincroori•st-frir-N, ay. t'..roo•-ar 1, of i .•: •••• sere pa•
Lee here* Ape rtjads a, 4,1  Is-ed. ordip,;., to a terateee, r ;,
j 4r1-44, Ontiarlo-cold °ince er eine- e 3
• town a thts--the_xleantery I compsmie ‘ch 'Sort anj. 4r-
! • .•-• t • .ir4.,m inreerrig oh r -Witletiola riiv"." .^140 acuity, with the .
• s• 
.1 1 Illt`"*.f11,r4-1,""-I4.1-14144.- 21113 t ;t:N .1. "•
TT W. (lark. of eouneei tr., 1,-.--irvn
•
Tioreetiti-beiese- ----beenesefeeted -Pr.eist: Southerie Per.nr 
reetoide- . .
dent- Wilmot kir United Stares distrir; 14111..*-e?-14"3rm
itt-
Slitornoy:-aitt ..."1 4 at I'd VI 4:E•7"'"•1•-ea-n
• ludo, epicto4,...T.-c1-s....-riff the nereheee, -foe-eke --deteweletteeteeoleetee tee Teeth •
district-of t'alifortiti•
• • •
Nor Coen_ died_ Or Iteatt.disearie
at Kerlin, She 'sat the .eddest leant-re
er in rest-Mere of -feerlete- tre'venir ttreit
• • • •_ • _
tiott. r..t= Lts ,' r••I It • wee • i 1. 
•
4, • , eit--$1.11:4`11,
a eete eters mete-
• 4 , . ,,,Icrans' got no further thor levee antitrust :AA'S. 
WOMEN MOB CHAUFFEUR.
‘• -au 4, s• 111, as In ramp and 
one he* at the
- • telt `TM . -thew strrtoP-Asiter
-*MR.-I-AUL- ICE PLANTS14-"e's- AA.."4" As "I"•
- -
(-1 Carroll Todd. etteeta/ iiteeetent easonaat, Eusciativ. Would Put ar 
gad SAMUEL S. SANDS KILLED
tittr- rnitell States-- ,Ottorner- general
Fee? °vet Lake 241eittgaw • tie Had ,Plutied Into .iiiv.il otChildtea.
‘ -.'"oifs.--:;_:11-1;14c,ri ...,•‘..r. NI, ks,da.• ...ts.,..11Oyn-.1 ... 1 e ,,..,
,gah. lii• tt.its. melt: ni. a. .1"?..ti-,.. -.e:Tts, .,,et.w„._te_ exe. eeeee• -.e4,--r7.:::„,,.:414 4.,,4,. hee ei.e4.. -
le ,t At I oplAllt. it.,g112 arr014,_„,se", ai,„01,,,,,,,i,,,4,16,0„ a.,4 444.44., 4.14,342,„
it!"' , ---4441 plane front' sc. 1-, pli, IiroY1-. -to tNi„„--4-_,.,,,zr--; -- -
rt°1'1":-. Ititg-tte sPrerv"1. et tel. tttePeeeti '-' ,•,;? :II!: 1 r-flititi  ....tii‘i.r,ictu,ske-. it... ..t. ....iii..avikn. . New- Tielii,,I:Lati ,Gavrte,t,t1:iltnedrs,rtit.uto.... ,....40, 1. ji:-..ta.::72.0,...1146',-ti .:1T,Isaar e:vc,tfaa'... "Is-a,: moneiast-f-la- ----,174:141ani,::::ii,„,,bila•-..nit4:m.:-.-ja -- :,::.:1-.41,, 67Ilt,:r:i.111Lab?.,-17:•X?&:;,17.4:1.ilt.+114,..m.--::,: ural."4. .fir,enie.hul:_. ,-,7-ii.„,,,-::::h:,.• . • , •• .,...-..,-14-44,•----.4.44----t••• .-,--, 4-1444 stepson- at Wm. IL_ Yazd...shalt C.aught legman_ .44-
t here >'. years, and ...*; ,, keepr,,ei. 
e4,4 ,,i141.;-„,,„.741141-,:,,,,,, ritt.e. reit-c;:"!‘ii-.irItr7- L1.117 s ler; ter (41141' "-‘-t-e..*-1-7.ne‘ 11;:n-101,--u7117,-:;:71-..*". hrentifg i'.anto‘i ketieliltrel""meni-l-anW--.-mita.flia.:nrillekAel ateliel,ie•ti!':,itil. ri.••"; et . ti:etiSeilk‘ -Ito teilea9;":1111% ititra".hs''Slite-'.7.71 f•71hii•r.lernA%: ,...n" ..tli- ---- r"".ww-h'e"."i12:14.-tiet 1.1-4•,;-:‘-"'1.411tmo71 SKI-as
dent 'ot the Ant:rescan. \Vomen'a club Jule'
. . ing.,,, out 4.7.7P71,41.,4 tih."1,m,17,r;hi,t.h"..,,,:s
1L4r1"1 _1̀  t he._ ____cit y . i The,_seti.o result -.1 trim_ r_he. t. et .flampt„t%. L 1 The ma, h , m h, . . . . i  rs a., . .
_ . ''ler,T;;--.'ut l'41:•41141ASIlif•Ai. ihie:!21‘atitii:thurftte,t1,1: t• ' I aN lie '‘Ite." :`"" "iatit.'Forty-seven who died in, ehlrato. 13- moreeehan.en the -eetue. _month 'a _e•rstr ..._' "7"7_1_ ‘" 
the' 7 Irn"U'll‘turer• 1*" "rot wa• driv.ing o• et! Wiled • two a t ire 1,, ..e ....
to Strike. 
expired in Wirteottsits. lour srat4 robed ego and s-move--thari--4corct--be -, i 4.••• 14'1114 4-114r at-tikIng 
ealls- lie 'belel t-VISt 164 44,44441h to 1.11 44 11. le-
_ itws "rare htlt`I'll  It:I' the- It"ily-1416-.Stas and to. reettese - that L 1, - r. i I . '' .C.In Peoria. seitein• Pistaborie-44-41e- He , . -,  ,,,, „, „,1
trait. 13 in Grind- Rapids and a seat- jars' V"..4'• "1.° ‘‘'llitarn liaslirc.- a I. h"lr-11. ": "Ill P'1"' 
gbolott-it ----'--- '
Isusimtima ati_.44w40,eeaesentiter. elew &erne, rike" htit'i ltehemr_7teeer:kers.trtrie to deride' Whetber to • 1: Vi 'mho" brother, A 4.
.1 . the Itst caeualteee of-the „vim diar ti. lbw front St Joseph.. Mien., a 1-4-y-.---44.--massairocturers Ar.iared t•. 
4144 44.4 1114. lentil-, see, kir I
aitlathrTA and northern -mates brines earl laelIng Gennt,. 1:1re•C"..4 threel4ard • '4. tax-ii--them *Pelle 
1,; 81111.14nodule swerilloni Foot.,
t-s„ SA, 1.4111411 lY fait while
tertrc dearp tc41 ell over the central.
• • .
In the leer of advanced medii al 4.1‘1?"' imeb nt "1.1`"'*-11° e-"-•
precautions, the planar id canes OPPolmiro ie'el'erent chief' et-- dl‘
,01•MA 11111V. q.1% 41.11g a Noir %eon woo•
I _ • .A 7r,s, nnol hop, &-tie. had
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• r . RECEIVER IS ASKED.
molaiii winobit the troops lit the 1 .11bn of 141'n'14/1"41"ta Alrat"' 418 iLe - 
WWI AND cat a'
*pines mote than doubled in the Jam eleie . deParDnet“ bY
year. Al PfVee,O14 it, Meti.  eter7. 
1,(Ine hart- -10e f-M1---fore.h lretirt lit We 'be mads P4'4 4! tart
:berm fiwstir imAnit. the wildh,ti, a :of toe legation St Eireueeele.
• the resuler,aesey. •-e• 
• • -le
Pr Pefeer P.. Mordoeb. -*ado )-• •
-.41._:-.7lienttrialin's air(•
t....e• •.!!" • 441••.4-,,
• 11141:414.; %ILA* tataity erri -iFr•
• at EIBIMPOP, wtorti ran Ii41MI •
_ • Ile Ikes elltla4:4•A at A 11.-ir,h' "11 thr,o0-14111'
4th it4A 44414--rfirlltsd to the arratnd :riTs .31. 1tI;e
•
4:
14. ,  „,,i fey mi4 
'
,
eo..4•4.-ip.4••••• _rata _ tu • r 1.ec he n4nts • • 'lb'
to •,. 4.. ;4"1"44" 12.• r.t7.1 ;0-6%r 44.414aaii.„- . , .
). • t r lie"-4esigosted- or Melt titiveliiir":. POTrAtit nuftkoleyqvic

















Samuel le Debs. the pedestrian who • Pea VItert-Goe---Vouale sleeve&  ...A •,, tu_ 














































































ia.ttl I Get 0,,,sit," He RsturnedWIltit
a Pwzalied F reeve. •
steed. In the hoarse uneertone of a
fellow oonsptrator
eeeroee-e-Abbett wee. eamief to prose
his Inner/ace.' "I haien't seen s alga
St her. but-em kicking erre minute-
(tad you're here"
Co a Admires were I m virtue treble, Awe
canoe of a tousled-headed., ink-stained
ample efoetned Aluitartree, _
- • ‘N-h • , ore,
-had-
re re
. el Ate e ilhou • atitflbesc5 .. • 2-.
.e ha: ate
• see -dente here 11;t" • ,
• Wallin' to be *hipped,- wall the doe
Vent rejoireler.". • -.
, "Tell tee pro/miser yettetet Matte eer
what you're • done. so yee -eau







Fess arrives at Hamilton Gregory's
borne In LIttleburiv but Mono hi,,, absent
,ronductIng the i hoht. at a camp ineelint.
Crighe durin g the service and is Poked to:Pimlico thither .in search of him,
leave. - Abbott Wanton. superintendent of
arloords. eseiirts Fran roan the tent. lie
tells her Gregory Is a wealthy man.
deeply Interested In charity work, and Pi
pillar of Go. ettureh- Ashton he.eomen
greatly int.-reefed In Fran and while tak-
ing leave of her, boold• her hand and Is
rie•n tov Papploira Clinton. slater of Hob-
ert Clinton, chairmen .4 the .'hoot hoard-
Fran tells Gregory she wanta • hem..
with him. ttrace Noir, tiregoory*s private
oe,retary takes a violent dislike to h'rarf
satIrt advises her to go. away at ono,-
Fran mom at -a-- torenty-yearold secret.
.11nd Grettomt In- lost -asks Grace to
leave the roeoilt. Fran relates the. story
of -how Gregory Married a young girl at
Springtteld while attending college and
ren deserted her Fran Is the child ofhail marriage. Gregory had married 'him
present wife three years before the death
of Fran's mother 'ran takes a, liking to
Mns Gregory. Gregory explain* • that
Fran Is lb.- daughter of a very dear friend
win., is dead Fran agrees to the story.
Sirs. Gergoorv !roasts on her Making he
twee with .thsria. and takes her _Pt bet 
arms. Tile breneb' between Fran and
(Ira,'.. widens. It is decided that Fren
mum go to school. Grace shows persis-
tent inherent in 41.,a,,ry's-wierY Ma
dead frieed. and hints that Fran may. be
ran_ Imponoter- UM"-, hr••1•na. to marry Huh
4•11vion and leave Gregwry"s mitch
IFn the tatter's dismay. Fratt deetar•-* that
the aacretaev niost go Grace begins nag-
ging. teeihw tim -an .4./4 ,t.• drive Fran
from the Gregory horn... b:it Mrs d;ro,g-
ory remain* stanch In her friendship.
CHAPTER X.-Cootinued.
Nliss Sasiphira was highly gratified.
9 wish you'd talked this reasonable
at first. It's always what people don't
aee that the moat harm comes of I'll
give a little tea out here on the ve-
randa, and the worst talkers in town
wiljl.be in theme chairs when you bring
Fein away from Abbott's office: And
Ill explain it all .to 'em. and they'll
know Abbott is all right., just as rye
always -known"'
▪ "Get Miss grace to,come." Bob said.
---------ebeepishle. -She doesn't like--Fran,
and she'll be glad to know, Abbott is
doing his duty by her. Later. I'll drop
In and have a bite with you"
This, then, was Bob's "idea," that
no stone might be left unturned to
hide the perfect innocence of the au-
paintendent. Ile had known Abbott
Aghten as a bare-legged urchin run-
ning on errands for his widowed moth-
er. Ile hed- watetted-htnethrtnigh stu-
dious years, had believed tn - hia fu-
ture career-arid no. no hied adventur-
ess. though adopted into Hamilton
Gregory's home, should be allowed to
spotl- Abbott's chances of success.
In his official character as chairman
of the board, Robert Clinton marched
with dignity into the superintendent's
office, meaning to bear away the wilt-
ed Fran :before the eyes of weenie_
Abbott Aibton saw him enter with a
sense of relief. The young man (veld
not understand why he had held
Fran's hand, that night on the foot-
bridge. Not only had the sentiment
of that hour passed away, but the to.
Fran had forced upon him at
the close of a recent school day, had
inspired him with actual hostility It
seemed the Iror.y of fate that a mere
child, a stranger, should. because of
senseless gossip, endanger his chances
of reappointment-a reappoint-nent
which he felt certatn was the beet
possible means of advancement Why
bad he held Fran's little hand' Ile
bad never dreamed of holding Grace's
--ale there VMS a hand, Indeed!




"Maw. I ain't sorry.** returned Jkkey,
hands In pockets. Then betheiking
himmelleeltut I awl dose nothit,'."
. Abbott said regretfully, "He'll bare
to be whipped."
(linton nodded. and_ eat down 8°1'
emnly, breathing hard.. Abbott was
restlessly pacing the floor, and Bob
was staring at him unwinkingly, when_
the door opened and In eame_Frane
Fran walked up to Abbott hottest-
Ingle, and spoke with the indistinct-
ness of awed:humility.. ."You are to
punish me." she explained. "by mak-
ing me work out this original ;mope-
sitIon" ahowing the book -"and you
are to keep me here till I get It."
Abbott asked sternly, "Did Miss
Bill send me this meassererr —
-She is named thate Fran mnr-
meted: her eyes fastened OD the-open
ftteee . • .
From the-yard came the shouts of,
children:Er-ilk n g
-Mg for a wider freedom. Abbott, gag-
ing severely on this slip of a girl,
found her decidedly commonplace in
Aepwaranets.---Pew-the morneettitentne-
have bewitched him there:joked that
Robert Clipton wan there to witness
his Indifference..
"This, is the penbletne Fran said,
with exceeding primness, pronouncing
the word as if it were too large for
her, and holding up the book with-li
slender finger placed . upon certain
italicized words.
  "Let me bee--ite said--Abbete--
professional dryness. He grasped the
book-- to read _tbe proposition. His
hanijfi.th'rurshe4rdor
draw away, for had she done PO, how
could he have found the place?
Fran, with uplifted eyes, spoke in
the plaineve accents of a five-year-old
child: "Right there, sir . • . It's
awful hard."
Robert Clinton._ cleared his throat
and produced a sound bursting with
accumulated h's and r's-his warning
passed unheeded.
Never before bad. Abbott_hae_aa
much of Fran. The capillaries of his
skin, as her hand quivered orsrMIT
against his, seethed drawing her in;
and as she escaped from her splendid
black orbs, she entered his brain by
the avenue of his own thirsty eyes.
What was the use to tell himself that
she was commonplace, thatebierosi-
tion was in danger because of_her!
Suddenly her hair fell slantwise past
the corners of her eyes, making a
triangle of smooth white skin to the
roots of the hair, and it seemed good,
just because it was Fran's way and
not after a machine-turned fashion;
Fran was demo by hand, there was no
doubt of that.
"Sit there." Abbott said, gravely
pointing. She obeyed without a word,.
I leaving the geometry as hostage In the
teacher's hand. When seated at a dis-
creet distance, she looked over at Bob
Clinton. He hasttle drew on his spec-
tacles, that he might look old.
Abbott volunteered. This Is Mr.
Clinton, Preeident of the Hoare,"
6 -I know,- said Fran, staring at her
pencil and paper, "he's at the head
of the show, aad watches when the
wild animals are tamed"
Clinton drew forth a newspaper. and
'opened it deliberately,
Fran scribbled for some time, then
looked .over at him again. "Did you
eteTltee abs sated. with mild in!rrest
'hid i get-what!" he returned, with
pereted frown. •
-Oh, I don't know What it I." said
Fran with humility, "the nem* of It's
"It t 'were Me" Clinton returned,
thiAting,. -I'd be 'ashamed to -teefrr to
the night you diagreced youreelf by
laughing in the feet."
"hean." Abbott Interposed eke erely.
'eel-T.-tie to your work.-
Fron bent her bead .over the desk:`
, not long silent. "I don't like
a It • &Ott tbO. observed with
mere energy than ate had hitherto dis-
played, -They're equal to each other,
but I don't know elev. aed I don t ,are,
' bemuse It doesn't sweet to matter.
Nothing Interests me unless it has
mornetteng to do with living. These
Miele, slid Beet are nettifterlet lao:
uthat I eine for is this time I'm wast•
ing,aittingen a %tetra old room. elite
the good big world heenloaltlit Itself
just outside theatadow." ;theater-n.4
impeatomtly.
"ele dotvo!s Abbott .cernmanded •
-trait!' exclaimed' Robert Clintete
staneeng his- foot, 'eft 'doe a."
Fritts seek baelfk upon the homes
eitApeete .'old .Abbalt Ulnae
ewe tete, tee • it, yeti itietsesee 140
- neer
smother room •
Alter TeMet tyrant to, be trted is
rootlet." Frais explained.- I want to be
tried to at-t• -deeds. Until I calor
here, 14 never been- to school a day
In my lit.," etre Norte on in a contlden-
ttel tone. -I siereed to,attena beeause
















connection with life-somethIng is •ft
mixed up with love and friendship and
juitIce and mercy. Wasn't 1 silly! I
even believed-just fancy!-that you
might really teach me something about
religion. Hut, no! it's all beaks, noth-
ing but books"
-Fran," Abbott reasoned, elf_ we put
you in a row.. where You can ulider-
stand the things we fry to teach. if
we task.' you thorough,-" •
"I done wan( to be thorough." abe
explained. "I *ant to be happy. I
guess all that schools were meant to
do Is to t etch folks what's in books,
and how to stand in a straight line.
The .children in Class A, or Claes B
have their minds sheared and pruned
toeloolt ealikee; but I donleeiatit nif
brain after anybody's pattern."
___e•You'll regret this, Wild." declared
-Clinton, in a threatening tone. "You
sit down. Do you want the name of
expelled?" - _
- "1 dual care very much about tag
names 'of things," said Fran eiselly;
"there are lots of respectable names
--weeeedeemele--kter--- -time
changed: -Bet yonder's ebother wed
animal for you to train; did you come
to see him beaten?" She darted to the
I it-
SP, •
"Don't You See That You Are Holding
e-s
Inge a good thing, and, oh-, how it's
needed. . . . Except at school-you
alumni do anything human here, you
must be an older at school.-
"As right," said Jakey, with a glim-
mering of comprehension Ile seemed
corning to life, as if sap acre In. klIng
from winter-congealment. -
Bob Clinton, too, felt the fresh
-breeze or early spring in his face. He
removed-les mpectarles. - -
The first thing I knew," Pratt said,
resuming her private conversation
'with 'alley, "I had a mother, but no fa-
there not that be was dead, oh, teem,'
you, he was -alive enough-but before
my birth be deserted mother. lade
turned us out of the house. Did we
-etarve; that deserted mother and her
little baby! I don't look starved, do I!
If a woman without a cent to
her name, and ten pounds in her arms
can make good, what about • big
strong boy like you with a mother to
smile every time be hits the meeker
these gentlemen you're sorry for
punching that boy." .
muttered_ Jakey MiaMe-
facedty.
-I am 'glad to hear It," Abbott ex-
claimed heartily. "You can take your
cap to go. Jakey."
-Leueme stay," .eakey pleaded, net
budging an inch.
Fran lifted her face above the
tousled head to look at Abbott; she
sucked in her cheeks and made a
triumphant -oval of her mouth. Then




NO SPLIT IN SIGHT
Democrats to Be Congratulated
on Cohesion and Ability.
etatiOlmanlitt• MliettIllOg of th• Tart 
and Ceremony Questions teems to
Have Astonished and Diaguilit
ad Repablicao Opposition.
In hair, or fine, or glory of eye, or
softness of lips, altogether lacking in
his physical being, but eagerly desired
"leepteseor Ashton," she spoke sees 'ration currency bill will go through
tinily, -1 have been horrid, I might t without a dissenting Derneeretie- Tote,
have knolarn that school is merely a It goes too far for some and not far
place where yiMug people crawl tote enough for others But at no point la
books to worm themselves from lid to there the slightest evidence of a
lid, swallowing all that comes In the
way But I'd never beim to school_ and
I Imagined It • place where a child
was helped to develop Itself, I thought
teachers were trying to Show the pu-
ts the best way to be w.bat thee were
It was Inevitable that the sezmte
should r na k many changes in the tar-
iff bill. Generally they are imprors-
manta. It Is • matter of course that
there should be sharp_ controversies
beeween the branches' over some a
the differences The house and SOD-
ate were doadlocdsod fur ten days over
the reciprocity provision in the Mc-
Kinley tariff. Titers were serious di-
visions between the Iwo branches
over the Payne-Aldrich tele
• Nor is it probable that the aiiminis-
break in the Democratic party over
either of thee. matters.
Of course, this is a surprise and a
distappointnient to the Republicans,
and they are 1:1411 concealing their
pale aunt their disgust_ They thought
going to be. Vs* been-disappotnfed. the tariff was ilkele, and the currencj
but that's net your fault; you are just bill certain, to break the party In two,
a system. If a Loy is to be g black- Core/ryes has been In session about
smith after he's grown, and if a girl three months, and the ta.rtff bill has •
In the same class is to be a music got through the house and the senate
teacher, or a milliner, both must earn finance committee, and a currency
about a-b c and d-e-t. So hm, golug
away tor good, because, of course. 1
couldn't afford_lo mast* my time la
this. house."
tell has been produced which realtsee
Bone -of the Pepublleans 'predictions,
which provides a sate and sane
cutatlou, and Introduces the element ....
"But, Fran," Abbott exclaimed int- of elasticity and means of re-discount-
pulalvely, "don't you see that you ars4eig etentrierclarpaper which the titian-
holding up ignorance as a virtue! Can
you afford to d.-spite knowledge tn this
terttrzedeagee---Yo• newhould w
know facts just because-well, just be-
cause they are facts."
-But I don't seem to, at ale" Fran
responded rnlldLy --eeTO, I'm not nue
king fun of education when I find fault
with your school, any more than I
show irreverence to my mother's God
Nal and tommeretal community bad
been demanding or the Republican •-
for ere:leant -end- did not get-
All It got was the temporary Aldrich-
Vreeland law, wbich, In live years hes
never been set ta operation, and the
report of the monetary commission-
which the Republicans pryer made
on effort to enact.
This display of constructive states,
when I question what some people call manslep by a Democratic administra-
'religion ' It's the ••onnection to life Lion, this manife-tation of cohesion by
that makes facts of any value to me; the Democratic party in congress, and
and It's only In its connection to life out of it, too, are a bitter disappoint
that I'd give a pin for all the rel.gion ment to the Republicans. The "Demo'
on earth" crane blunders,- on whirl, they do-
-' -tndeot - esteee foe
e unfolded her hands. and held have not appeared The delicate prob-p_reratsenciwe.hrw.
mother died, real trouble them up in a quaint little gesture of tem of the currency has been handled
began. It was always hard work. %thee aspiration. "No, because it isn't In a with a bow/leas and yet a eacts
erea.
she hold, but hard work isn't trouble, book. I feel lost-so out in space_ I
Is. no. trouble's just an empty heart! 
tIstn o which the Republican partyt 
Well, sir, when I read about bow good
Mr. Hamilton Gregory _113. and bow
much he gives away-to folks he nev- lor.g to somebody, since Mr. Gregory
er sees-here I came: But I don't has taken you into his home and he Is
seem to belong to anybody, Jakey. I'm , one of the best men that ever--
outside of everything. But you have e "Oh, let's go home." cried Fran ins
a home and a mother, lakes', and a $ patiently. -Let's all of us skip out qt
place in the world, so I say 'Hurrah!' I this chalky old basement-smelly plate,
b•  you belong- to tiontebady; breathe the pure air of Mee'
only ask for a place in the universe- showed no capacity, and there Is little
to belong to somebody . . ." - hope in even a Republican mind now
"But," said Abbott, "you already be that In 19111 the country will be beg-
ging Lk, Republicans to save it_
e' 
etirreasey and Banking Problem.
Democracy can not continue to ex-
ist unless it stands for what is right
true It means, not simply that
of all, you're amt. a --het ee•-e __She darted toward the deer. 
teem the people shall rile, but that they
to strike out straight from the shoul- j looked back. Sadness had vanished 
alta,fl rulewiseyW° seek, notgtre-
from her face, to giyeeplace to a sud- 
ernment by prejudice or whim but
Jakey was dissolveaL-tenrs burM den gloweeTbe lett afternoon tem 
government by principle. No one no.
their confines. ' - shone full upon her and she 'held her ' tlereteed th
is better than Themes Jell
Lip Ignorance as a Virtue!" 
One may shout oneself.,hoares at the lashes apart,,,dtilte nblinded by Its 
remote the representatIve American
y delivery hies-'speech which, if served Intensity. ,Sbe seemed suddenly 
it Democrat. He never accepted the
corner, and ,eeit-ed"- 'herself besideelirent'plinted peeteesould never prompt' lumintereeot - twisty -from 
without, bet theory-which is today le such hig
h
fa'key. the-Hader to cast his hat to the cell- from wtthin.. — 
favor-e-that the judgment of the Deo-
-Say. now." Bob remonstrated, pull- mg_ No mere print under bold bead- L..Abbott seized 
his hat_ Robert Clhe ple on a techn
ical question was right
lug his mustache deprecatingly, ••er. lines did Abbott read, but rather the , ton had alrea
dy snatched up his. Jake/ simp
ly because it was their decision
cry body knows I wouldn't see a dog changing-lights and shadoWs in great „squeezed his 
cap In an agitated hand On the 
contrary, be trusted the people
hurt if it could be helped. I'm Jakee's black eyes. It was marvelous how All four hurr
ied out Into the hall as V because 
he believed that they were
friend, and I'd be yours, Fran-hon- Fran could project past experences moved by the 
same spring, wig!,
 enough to decide certain questions
estly-if I could. But how's a school upon the screen of the listener's per- Unluckily, as the
y passed the hall for
 themselves, and else enough to
to be rua without authority! You
ain't reasonable. All we want of you
is tr. be teditabte,"
"And you!" cried Fran to Abbott,
beginning to give way to high pres-
sure,, thought you were a school-
teacher, not just, but also--a some-
thing very nice, also a teacher. But
not you. Teacher's all you are, just
rules and regulations and authority
and chalk -and a-b-e and 'de-f." found the meeic o
f the moon.
Abbott crimsoned - Was she rirht!, light-hour returning. She bad mei.
Was he not aomething vary nice ,plus.
his vocation! H. found himself des
perately wishing that see might think
so .
Fein:lifter oar king glowing Maker
him, turned to the lad in disgrace,
placed 'her hand ppon his stubbor:.
arm_ ."Have mother!" . sh•
.aalted,
"Irk." naaehird the lad, astonr.s.le •
at finding himself aderessysit not e..
an ink stained husk of humanity, but
an anetruletutandeigoeue
haven't." sate Free imettlye-talk--•
tag to him as if tele n sem of tb,-
I'res.'tici' of me listeeing men. '-hut I
had one, a few years age- •end. oh, it -
seems so hoot since she died. Jakey--e
Three -years east pretty king erne to be
without a mether. And you cue thine-
wlestea faultblindestespotlingeet, can-
dkat•mother she was Tto -glad Mee
Is living. tor you stilt bare the etratee
to make her proud and happy, , •
No matter bow fine I may turn Out-
do eon reckon I'll ever be admired, by
aniteely, Jakes! Huh! I guess Ma-
lint *1 1 were, mother wouldn't, be
to etijoy it. Won't you tell releaser
Ashton that you are sorryr
-Fran " Abbott began, -
Fein mad.' a mcilitti at -Ut
belong to your school any more," she
informed hen. -Mr. Settee] Director
van tell eou •the OM* steatite he can
de to too; bell and leciassided under
the E's." • - • .
After this okapleeteo. tossed
gala toe the -lad.- • el sew -roe peach
..111Maiketalie en
•eit dtdieteetne rea a
emote. Whet aiio 0ii1.1*-•• Art!
leinehee areal bad ideas, ltvmvtd
'tette out like you did, re watt -till I
see a' win -hollriai a weaker one, eed
rg stand up to him --" Irma soaped
Impultdoely to her feet. and -doutersil
her arme-^aterrd let her land! Vellefe-
:
(-option At her. "When mother died-- window,- Fran looked out. Her eyes
Abbott saw the girl weeping beside were caught by a group seated on the
abs deathbed. When site Mabee. "Lisearands.of the Clinton boarding house,
dine belong to anybody." the school Mere were \Vas Sapphire Clinton;
director felt like crying: "Then- be- Miss Grace Noir, and several mothers,.
long to me!" „sipping afternoon tea. In an inmane
_Fran now completed her work. Sheerest' had grasped the plot That cloud
rose from the tnirnorable Jakey and of witnesses was banked against the
eame over to Abbott Ashton, with green weetherboarthr.g. to behold her
meekly' folded bands. i ignominy.
"Mr. Clireon," said Fran, all sweet.
OHS, all allurement_ "I, am going to
ed glettee - softened woman-  ate /*Jou a first favor. I lee my bat
zed-Abboe could not end the eord up in Mies Rules ruom ait-' •
for It _Sh.• quivered with an exquisite- -1 will get it - said Abbott peoreptty





YOUR MIND ON YOUR WORK I'lawyer In attitie is a Troyeded
-Men Wiwi Makes Good la One Who 
room. What w" 'the secret of bl•
power!' - it was that 'be wouid net. let
Can Shut Out of Mind All but Abe- jury's attention or' the witness'.
• One Thins. tongue wander from 'the relevant
accept the tudgment on other queue
i ed. A majority vote on a questionHoes of those who were eel? into
ne-
r areiy or largely ecieetille
would settle nothing unless these who
east it were informed in regard to it.••
We ought to approach this currency
and banking problem in this spirit-
There are, it is true, many bankers
who know !Attie about It. but even
The man 'alio makes geed is-the
who can 'shut out of his noted all
but one thing An unsuccessful prin-
ciple ot a echoel once eatd that every
teacher ought to be able to de three
'things at ones Of ceurse, he was
The- teacher. Atha. does _wan
thing at a Mile and does it well Is
tag the pupil the test posebte tab
iert ineeon cancentration. We
Vet 'ter Tesieti *to -Mier clearly meld
distracteig noises, to go feeeNT•1 On,*
strait mid native way sitelitee deer
sloes -and eftuneens that *are our
nese and our substance, and to 'keep
tearer), regardless of the -tired" tee+
talb "ejsrillA fenlizti-Jial'Abrike
4*
the fishing Is good or not . Whetielise
ow
ellifetrelfe-leare r
sta_ WI! Meat pip our ellen.
tieje Settee totK tamed And dry
asoatedy st a legal brief. or the sew.
rtrd_fliturea of the day book, or tbe-
tstiselesseese of laerrasilt eflatelshe
meat, and let every other thought
I Its turn at the end ot -tenet
hO-u"rit.,• Von time 'have 'heaed a gent
facts. -He kept Insistently to the
stealth* lino that is the shortest die.
Warts float po(ot to point. He cure
ly dismissed all that ea* super.
flame immaterial and calculated te
blur the salient outline* ot the mat-
ter, in taitireereee.•
Anesthetized ,Riffeetton Slip.
Eitaaegeb Jeers* said that with ii
the manuseepts the late )/arearet K.
Sitegstee had (evasion to return, not
oae weer earned a heartaabe with Lt.
••• paos yeeryone el.) wanted teat',
her, receiving all reeler*. She ose
,geeetly Interested- in yours teeters
Aid - *belt thee had ite *MIMI
iredtatritte
ID some ether dig/mean r "leaps some
air, efforts to Mew Saas•tet creed bake
itdorpasettfa, *Wag% she- Oesddos
am* rhea weak Mrs. elangeter
aork ground Matta& the club "tomes
*be tatia Until OW sot sidlieleat Aar




those know more about batting than
those who have never beer, in the
Nielsen/a, or never studied it front tba
setenttec rent of v-law' What we all
need es light. and teem the most an-
thoritatere source. Democracy to not
seeteeted from the duty of reactilag
its reanits be a rational precess
Mr, Markle* Decent.* Heienoreas.
Who do -sem esurpose. es _lifting Intr-
o-eke against the evil of spending
matey at elections' Who _but George
W Perkins*. Here ere his Present
views vet teeth is an address to the _
tety club of New Tort. ' _ _ 
"This thing -Ot raising . cosapitist
feeds to get out the mate--iihr I
speak 'feelingly-is a dItseace. t our
die and to our form of. government
krow nothing •abkili goes .16 the
root of eo many of our problems as
this gelation or an Merest ballot"
reePle who remember gantlet! hum -I:
tort take notice that Mt -Perkins
has limited himself a thy playtimes
of changing his feted if ever there
was a mote reckless Use Or money 111
elections thaw elite Parkins and his
estimmese were wfriliglea Vieap for
Roost-twit even as late as the pre
mere Markers le New York a yeas
age, It will tea be readily walled
riatorld IMPOOOKI.O.
A WashInettomi Somata awe that
the sugar lebte -eves tied to sating
Tett - Inasmuch MI Ile saw lobbr
Aros eo the wrong elde ot- • public
ettrialdioni 4* 144-esairvessillb at•
pose that Mr tan iros alreadr"‘ttb
•—.0eaele het ler - tha7 *aids: '  • *
TO tele tire fine time ,ta May 7144,0
th,it those who ere etereged O
,
rre.M.
leg the'tartff hare not tweet .pitethapted







































table, asIsaiah's description as given in
the second chapter and second Misses


















ment fuleasure -and Protection Selki-st Regulee_.. "One of the loot re ins tvho I would pot he.When form'al entry at this time mako- foree. serving in the coast aro ' without teleple oie .terotor... WI:ft a G gia ler- ----ors-----.' -s-tots the bozo-ten-of tax apon-ne -neig1-.1-oir. or .tiositsti- Melees:son 'tete"' -- -41141fe 'Smitil "Ye - 'P.'s Fiaseb31-been- berv-Aheinst-t  ' - "4 m- u and the
etints -ttv attend- 4o-- our calls. 11:-.1‘;j1.::7/14'f F-4o5-alitienycoa* ri7S:4,115134:7,18-  Shvu--111 Palestiat Be Give, to the jewl?4Ye'Ari- inasobeen under Gentile .
ish people. For almost 2520 .Democratic party on a great tiers and cut out this fool _road . -__._ _ovictory at the last election places law_ where-the people are-forced iThe picture man from Murray busineas  tratigicti••ngan.i f;i13::•441- Througtioutthe eighteen long, dcminion. therefore. it is no :particular stress upon-the en- to pay •a big eotet to-e- -ano----otte a_k_s to sorry i•nrany •11•1•43ti•ng. actm_ eat iaL -__scarne ve.:ryi kmPor" itove-toott-orklite roods. as on- came down and made our pic-tts i I centuries and more that have olniut timeolair_lhesnations_and-e. ,
tent laws, and the people are in did in olden times. the ;-o-lishl-Itu 
--- and it -certainly w:i's a i male Or thson_41"111".----- * lelapsed sir.ce the destruction of governments to return the lane,"- lar - p All reported -a ' --..-T-11-?A-1-'- -in.!' ''' '''''' . ' ''' r: 'frit -city of Jeratooleto. and • the'now in possestion Of the Turkr,terested in the faithtuts and expenditure-- of V.200 of the4nwe-o ge.tigme -and returned honie ' . . .- r .I. ;:•'-.. dispersion of the Jewish people to this enterprising rind erier-- prompt_ compliance with the peoples money for bosses when lid11-0 VatArrh core.]: tsk  :I
platform. and as one session has at the same time the work could 
kiitoct lv upon the ramOng all the iratlons of the getie people.- Urnler their able 
eating 
that . got ts math-. :Win.:
been held and part of the. Plat- be more ably performed i by the good ice ream Mr
tido much.
sygtetn. 'fest iinon Otis gent i r e e.
lito,xt silo solic.ois buifavest-of the earth, the hope has burned in administration the country would
form has been carried out it 're- i farmers of our county r 
. Tiny Bur-:
• Priee :5-ventaTittr born?. so la by the hearts of all those worthy of prosper, and Jerusalem woold,free •°f ton _came -with his graphophone ion .mains_ for the people to choose, charge. it ie.enouon to_ oosee,_ s the name of Inc' Children of doubtless.. in time iseeeme one of  
wise and well equipped men ' to the average voter and tax payer.
.- and made some nice music - thatwas ,greaiis,_apprveiated. __We oilla_tuach.T ke Hairb Family Pillg f•o- cur- Abraham." that the time would the leading cities of the world.
carry out the pledges of the I believe it is time for the :d'ise- - 
-. -come when. the blessings of the eornmercially. financially; , and  
platform. , i .ple to wake up and demandl--of , 
think it so nice of Mr. Tom'
W. 0. W. Meeting. 
Lord would again be with His politically. As it is en the di-
Among the important meas- their representative something 
Fronk to entertain us se nicely choserepeople. and they would rect_line of travel between the
. tires endorsed by the Democrat- more than stmply being there and ' 
we hope to enjoy many be restored to the land of pro- East and West, it would become
lc platform is a more efficient and voting. He should take al } 
more nine fourths. -One present. On Sunday, 'July r., at 2 p. m. mise from which they would the gateway, between the Occi-
and more practical common stand and fight for the people. Rid Your Children of Worms. 
at Mt. Pleasant church. Buchan- nevermore be plucked up. Jere- 
and
dnt maneedtitthwe itdIar'cientiorthaellmtahr:
institutions of the state. There financial srisis now it riever was 1 
--- unveil the monument erected to mi‘aVhit3h1:thi; *splendid hope in peoples of the earth. .
school system and educational for if our state is not facing a You can change fretful, ill 
an Camp No. 441 W. 0. W.. will
- i tempered chndren Into healthy.is no object of more importance . Let us profit boot& conditioir-ofthappy -youngsters, by ridding '
the memory of our late Sever- view. and in keeping with the Perhaps-__as_ suggested_ in_tne_.
than eaucation. The framersof . our sister state.. Tennessee. them Of WOreill. 
Tossing. 4.011- eigo It, E. Carr, 'using the beau- spirit of the daY-the spirit .of ancient _Jewish prophecies', --the -
and federatio_n, ' affairs- of all nations would-beour -constitution *hewed -that whirls  . such trimble _oni iiful and_ 
impressive ritualistic organization 
They 'W-liev - triitt - the general , redegating h 
mg-, grinding of teeth, crying service. ATI Woodmen and mem- there has been formed what is arbitrated and administered at
-.dissimination of knowledge was:tip:fon-was plainly brought about with intense thirst, pains in tne
-"self- an-d-tbe eett-lout while asleep, accompanied bers of the Woodmen Circle are known as -The Zionist Move- Jerusalem, and thus. in- a natur-
of fundamental importance when by the extravagant legislature. letomach and bowels, feverish- 
invited toattend and take part 'tient" a distinctly Jewish or- al way, the nucleus of a general
they made provisions forosus- o. Coincident with the large 
in the service. The general ganization whose avowed pur- government would be termed_ex- :neesi and bad breath, , e.re syno public is also invited to attend. pose is the returning of that - which would promote peace and
Prosperity among all people. For
: 
rms. Kick- -
Surprising Cure of Stomach 
d of their fathers-and which
' ideal conditions read the Prophet
A. J. MeGeehe. Clerk. people to their own land -the, -
t a beautiful word picture of these
the Lord promised to them forTrouble an everlacting pen s e s s i o n.
When you have trouble with 'Zionism" is gaining in num-
your stomach or chronic constipa-
tion, don't imagine that your case 
bers and influence among the
writings.-The Wandering Jew.ten millions of Israelites scatter-
is beyond help just because your ed over the whole known world.
Try us on; for thebest flour
. - -
did movement that has been los- sem abolishir,e the county board 
doctor fails to give you relief. Palestine. the Holy Land, by
omas & Parker.
and Canned - and you will
again.-Thstered in the past by the appre- ,of eqsjitations or as ..it=is_ home 
worms. I would not be without Mrs. li.Stengle. Plainfield, N. Joodivine promise and by every come
seiative legislators and which la:nicely called; the board` of Sup- gists,
it,': -Guaranteed. AU drug-. writes, For over a month past, moral right, belongs to the Jew- Hughes' old stand.
now being encouraged .by prat., I ervisors, whose duty is to meet. Kickapoo
or by mail. Price -..5,.. I have laset troubled with my 
tiMil men and women inallParts once each. year and supervire 
Indian Medicine Co . • stomach. Everything I ate 'up-
Philadelphia and St- Louis. - set it terribly. One of Chamber.
lain's advertising boOklets came. a short time rank-in all that at& bosert  __..esoosoosto ttoesee oe, D. R. Seithiaters Coldest.
promotes education as one of mode up of five--men. utivalcy . 
- to Mee-After reacting-e-fe-w
, the letters from people Who had ithe foremcst st'otes in the un- tove of whom reside in the city. IsmiiS!ille• K.Y•• 'Tub: S:4 31-'°g.' been cured by. .-Chamberiain'or __is s. 
. e of Murray ;end three in toe David '11' Sinith* f-9I .H°dre .1-'": Tablets. I-decided Pa try them. I...t t-tim• in foyer of snoss:ssorino co-Jolty. So yoo see it is impos- villo- f"raller eangressrnan 1.'"' have taken i hearlf-three-threein a sutetantial V, k. II:, -1,r,rno- sib!, to got men who are ae_ the Fourth district who is in, of a package of them and can •
i....,,, I e .3 (X Agli"al 4;re.-112- -1.k.e•-•A:41g.--A4341in titAd - Willi the -farm_ -prop.--14v-46--i"RuaLv-lavacillnow -c.-ar ilitiiis.:FeVerything that.r. --= _.erastriceltpre is the tnain spring. ty in all /3-aft.i. o( the • eodritn, -candidacy - for the Iletn°e-raktl: want. For sale by Dale & Stub- i
.1
--w
For Cuts. Burns and Bruises. elutes.
  In every home there should be Satisfactory results are repeat- •
box of Bucklen's Aanica Salve, ed in nearly every district where
ready to apply in every case of f fly campaign* are in progresa.--
burns, cuts, wounds or scalds. I In Washington there has been a
J. H. Potent°, Deivalle, Tex.. R. falling off in the pest horde.
No. 2, writes:, "Bucklen's Ar- The methods of fighting the fly 
nica Salve spired my Little girl's which have Issen followed in the -10 •
cut foot. No one believed it capital this summer are endorsed
could be cured." The world's in a bulletin just received from
best salve. Only 25c. Recom- the State Entomologist of Mm  -
mended by Dale & Stubblefield. nesota. The local plan was in-
auguroted with a cleanup cam-
paign. Since then the method
has consisted principally of
bringing to the attention of citi-
zens, by means of educational
posters, letters and newspaper
articles.
How's This.
ward for any cage of Catarrh that tit
We offer One Hundr. 1 Moiler* Re 
--CiVecannot be cured by ettirs Catarrh--  







Race -1 Earnestly ask You
Me Your_ Vote.
THE MURRAY--LED_
O. J. J NN IN S, Eprropt.
Illalsrod at the postoftIce at Mikrrity. Kentucky. for transintioton through
---, the niii1Wfb-1 woo ft4
THURSDAY, JULY 10. is
A Card to the Voters
'I's the voters of Calloway coun- teen million, a difference of one
t3'• hundred and eighty-seven mil-
The next General Assembly of lion. You can see at once that
Kentucky will- obi --confronted the former is imposed upon, and
with problemeof great impor- the fact stares yeu in the face
tance, and in. choosing yotir that you need representative
representative you should be from the common class of peo-
careful to choose men of good pie who can and will look after
judgem 'at and practical know- your interest in this line,
ledge of the needs of the people' team a farmer by birth, and
in'the way of legislation. The my interest is with the farmers
representaiive is an official of of our county. I have no schemes
great importance. invested with by which to make it easier to
power and authority by more accumulate a fortune or to make
than. two millions of people. hay- it easier to pay for land. but I
ing opportunities for Achieve- do believe that if we would or
ments in legislative, which if could get some sensible legisla-
performed promptly will reflect tion•and less foolish bills which
-4
office and at the same time re- suits of the gerinspreading ac-
move from our system an old tIvities of those insects-- ;
anti worn out method that al- It is estimated the Ay sie-reet
lows the shielding of pets and sponsible for-an expenditure of
the imposition that is sometimes $50,000,000 for the handling of
put on some individuals, tuberculosis eases, attributed to
IIf you  litilimoethess measures .germs spread by the pests, while ,
would benefit the measures of $70.000,000 represents the cost
the people in this county and of typhoid fever eases originat-
you think me qualified to fill
this office give me your support
•and -110 one will try ' harder to







• • - -
-OrtiliSf. the most enjoyable
times ever known was spent at
Mr. F. F. Marr's July 4. 1913.
Mr. Marr and wife invited their
friends, neiehbors and children
and there were 121 present.honor and 'credit upon himself only tend to make_ our taxers They Inisfone -of the finest din,and bring- progress. -11-1Proye- -higher and -burdens harder to ners ener'spread which was veryinent ands-development- to the- 
lots-
rear that we A:ttlice -that bet-
state. ._ • _ ' ter times. :stop appropriating -of good cream and Plenty of
much enjoyed. They had
- The plittform un which th_golgrge oumesto__eoperimeno-. • co leinonade, and good ser-
taming a sriteel -001teteOe : pendi.Wteitifik like addition-of toms that indicateschools. • .s.: s _4i:office holders; there W____ hob.o l Worm K'The promotion ofeducali6n is dreds of useless offices which we . candy lozengeoixpels the worms.
I
also economy, for it is cheapor could abolish and not see the regulates the bowels, restoresto build schools and maintaie difference. I am in favor of your children to health and hap-them than to build poor houses a!bolishing the numerous offices piness. Mrs. J. A. Brisbin, ofand prisons and support pan- - that can be done without. Elgin. III., says: "I have usedpets and criminals, and if there Fellow citizens. I propose to Kickapoo Worm Killer for years,,-- isaveintinnation of the splen- introduce a bill in the next ses- •and entirely rid my children of. . .
of the state. Kentucky. will in- the tax books of the countv.
which keeps the business of the and I am going to  say with all nItminati'm' for United §tatt's Wericid.ororld in motion:— - siospeetstO:Onen W.Iscrittrve eerved 8P-Mittl?' tube decided in thc - i• .111. -favoroaf patioiato-oise-ofe-tose-ooserakothar-thisole-ot)e., -August --PAW- state- pritnafsol Will Tinoley formertiesident •
box system, which is by thrto- !test Unjust Ism: the tax 1,3o-era Judge smith has long lis*-en los-it of the east side of the- etitiety. p I •port of the state stee rot/ens:nen to, e -to osne op Nrith.. ; noon es mteot probable entry in and for the sissi sev-kTil"years a
nentilost -Untie-Forte% fiohting;
meet the deMan4 for u hich it k now the ir iestice Of it -



























































ed in the same may.
As a carrier of intestinal fever
and summer diseases and a trans-T'
porting agency of disentry, the
fly, scientists say: must be charg-
Wirith an enpenditure of PT-
200.000 for the cure of these dis-
it
"Is it y
--herder of real estate anti allows 1‘ Lave in mind u man who 4111-tnake-a
Aveekf; theirtiest ofsceiativessando . tTerage dist o Ile I ani atcaooch • 1e. 13S . IC pro-te.sction: that the telei ne gives." m •- .•he holder of money and bonds fil'ught a farm- With very coma Of tb° state- : Itis C1°1711;11 an- friends.* Ile will re-enlist and' ()It the forunohe_.to escape. -1 believe this cart be _nom or pear iinoreyetionata-.: • 
sor'nouncentent of the loud pre ol a.eain be -essignost to_ theo-t.
is the mea e-f• 'demo ft thirteen of our r $10 oscr acre.. anol_heoshelii„-a- ---of a review of his rongreesiono; artileroo 
•••
stateshave revised their system 14„while ricizilbors record and a reiteration of his
. and it has not only lowered the better forms at $14 an acre ltdbt‘retiee to penkwratic stooping position puts a stitch- in-o-irateof.
time. tu
ufy enough money to pay off
the indebtednesto # What Ate
been done_ by other CAA be done
itwe, Wliee-you consider- the
fact that the report of the bitnki
have -two hundred million dot-
- lars on deposit, and the
on' books show that only thir:.
I
kik Th sarr,e ,Thia:poor.inart . .
into the state treas. per acre arid the • neighbar WA& . Flies Cost leer Hew:keel Milboa.left atone .! alik you where- is .
tat' jnitt•tiie in this? I am in 1-Washington, Jirly ft. --Figured
favor of psttin • this Mattes-7*in- out Money, ,toosayiethi_ng Q
trrtlie **-qm" miurisTriiieellielies-ria-umaillife, the cost
PO Po' • _os'e-tn..itAktelt khe, tielkiesIlikihmkalatioolettedir
-17-"tlatioliotff" MIZI supporting its fly population,
alio Vs arn:thia.makes amount, to $157,800,000, says
the magi • •. better, in- government experts, who have
dyeing, c.,.m.n to seek the bees making a study of the re--
Doing hard Work in a bent ,or
the back that is painful. If the
muscles have become 'Mina.
you can't get rid of It without
help. The greet, 'nenetreti n g
er et_ SNOW
LINIMENT-grin aPPela to you
otTpAab sherillklinset-
c‘lase it is the vent thing you
need. Price 25c, 50t and $1.00
per bottle. Sold by Dale& Sbb-
Iflel
-., Ing_114/ -111 sassy getter.;gencvliiat tetegay nse„ . 
a.
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LOCAL AND PkatiONAL. 
• 
• ay 111.—McRee Droi.





of the M. E. church, South, _was
Freidt,b eked every day. convened the first of the week
e-Mcitee 5=4 at Big Sandy. Quite a large
'Pro.. E. Hillmanleff--thli elegatim rfarinhis muMy tit -
week to takertharge Otti tended the meeting.
in Trigg county. . I Try us on e for iti•ettil, buns,
cakes and p . • d you wMiss Clyde McGehee. of•Paris, ill
come Ree Bros.has been the guest of Miss Cla-
eye Owens for the past several Brenning Waters, a student in
the State UniversitY and_at Pres-
ent attached to the fruit experi-
mental station, arrived here the
latter part of the past week to
visit his mother, Mrs. Numa
Waters, for some time.
days. - •
Your ni •kels d dimes will
count at J( n's. 65_
All interested e graveyard
at New Concord are requested to
meet there next Saturday. July
12th, to clean off same.
C111 -for cash cut gro-
cery.__,Bpth. ones 104.
Miss Mildred White and Miss the first Saturday in August to- will come from dos four corners of theQueenle Bell, of McKinzie, were gether with poll sheet sad cer- county aad the Wrest crowd ever la-the guests of Miss Zula Pickens tificate hve been seat to all umblea at a casdaiates speaking wg1
trustees vt ose terms expire e. there.
this year. If any trustee fails
General Sta-rks,-r-i well knownto receive sathç by mail plea.se
young man of Hardin, wasnotify the sn rintendent and
. Mrs. Ralph Stanfield and baby, other notices wil sent. Lu- thrown from a buggy Wednes-ay of this week and killed. Thetof Mayfield, have been here the cue Grogan, County Supt. Ledger was not able to learn thepast several days the guest of ' Eillous? Feel heavy after din-. particulars of the killing atner? Hit sta! Complex- press hour.
ion sallow? Li aps needs
Mrs. R. S. Coleman arrivedwaking up. Doan's Regulets
here the past week tolié thefor bilious attachs. z'ac at all_ gueist of her son, J. H. Coleman,





hot is promptly rehevel
by tit medical nourishment int
Scott.* Emulsion which
Is sot a rierverter, but nature's
greatest nerve-knilder, without
alcohol or opiate.
Seen AL 11,•••De. tt 11-10
the past week.
Why be ON IPATED when
you can buy -VER-LAX from
E. D. MIL
her mother. Mrs. J. G. Hart.
If yew havealt a ed Unclerwood's
W esd will be an ideal time.




You wi twayttfind LIV-VER-





years. died the past week at her
home in Henry county after a
long illness of consumption. She
was well known in Calloway
county. *
The candidates will spat at CVerry
seat W 11. 15, a' this is
the — c tr they
•
and not a single person In this
section that wants to marry-
that le little strange.
About the most interesting job
In this sectioq is that of knock-
ing insulators off of trre brackets.
_We-try-to keep our lines in good
serviceable condition, but just
when we get them newly built
and in good shape, two or air*
young men will start to a sing-I
ing on Sunday morning, and Its
  no trouble to find rocks down
here on these hills, and the young
men can't let the opportunity to
on, aged 40 throw go and and try their
marksmanship at the insulators,
and they certainly make some
center shots. Last Sunday was
a noted day with the young men.
I did think it was the little boys
doing the throwing, but when I
got to noticing I found it was
some kind of things that called
themse I v __young_ men- Now..
they will go to Sunday school or
singing in the forenoon and
knock down all the insulators
they can, and in the afternoon
they will go to visit some mans'
real nice girl and act like they
were angels just come down
from heaven, then when they
start home they will knock an-
other insulator if it is not so
dark they can't see them. Now,
young men, I would quit throw-
ing-at them. You are sure that
you can hit one now ,withottt
m issinga would throw _atiotni-
thing that is not so expensive.
I will now say-to the coung la-
To the voters of Calloway coun-
ty: ,..
-The campaign for..tbe demo-
cratic nomination foreoun of- The creek bridge on the pahlid
ficials is now at hand, and on east et Dexter, burned Sun-
account of being a poor man, 1 day night. The origin of the fire
have had to work as a laborer in is unknown.
order to take care of my wife Noble Puckett is et home sick
and children and have not had this week. •,the opportunity of seeing all the l Unsightly Face Spotsvoters to personally present my
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Ec-claims for the office of jailer. I
zema Ointment, which heals allhave no unkind remarks to make
skin eruptions. No matter howabout my opponents. On the
long you have been troubled byother hand I have the highest
itching, burning or scaly skinregard and .nothing but kind-
their meeting at Dexter the first
Sunday.
Crops zre still looking fins, hilt
we tire beginning to need rain.
Mr. Ernest Kirk, of Paducah,
was in Dexter Sunday.
• Mr. R. L. Norsworthy's sister
returned to her home in Paducah
Monday.
We understand that Mr. Cody
Cathron said he was going to
put in a soda fountain at the
brick stare. We wish him much
- Success. - —
Mr. Eugene Tarry has his new
hay loader, and John Curd has
put in application for a job with
him.
Miss Houston Wells, of Flint
neighborhood, was with us Sun-
day.
_ ming man that is doing Mel ing I well the duties of the ute. Doctors use it in theirloway some several months agoLindsey Phillips, of Oklahoma, Mrs. Van Stilley. of Benton, thrcnving you will not- do vouri office. ask yoU to -lend me prac,tice and recommend it. Mr.was it the-county the paet_ ii-e-ir4rand located - at Tharp, Tenn..
where he practiced his profess- 
were also guts of Mr. Coleman duty if you don't put the rollers
to-him, Now Ifs you young men $'2.i.g-hel-11.slinist_l promise that if 
Ailcman, of Littleton, Pa., says:-ere dive-the guest of his father ' daring the past -
lancLother relatives, ion some time, has _returned to
humors, just/put a little of thatness for them, but to you whoknow mer_i_appeat,40- _you_ for soothing -antiseptic. Dr. Hobson's
Eczema Ointment, on the soresYour support. I need the office
and the suffering stops instantly.didates speak in the °area- and belieee that I can give-sat-ies, when _yea sted_eut_ the isf tion to an the movie, know;iHealing begins -that Wiry: min-_Furia _Wall. •
liobson's Eczema Ointment cur-
i sorts and yawn a good deal in the matter overTiiiert in can 
-mand iuemet ake-you the---- - - -  • - COMM . with his-. famiN and r- 
el it in two weeks."- -Giiaran--er- .. Johnson's: tort;haa just re- will again make his home here convince you that you are doing Fix& .
best iler the county ever had.
a financial standpoint I teed to relieve or money 
ceived 11- nice of. Kentucky p . -.. 'daytime. you can charge it to aand continue the practice - ei
torpid liver which has allow-ed ;I Let. me tell you 
what to • .
neea the office= much as any. ed. All druggists, or by mail..
refund-
stew postcards. 65 i medicine.. - ' ' • o You ask our father if it ,s . • • .
Hoyt Farley and children. oil If you feel -blue," "No ac-Greenville. Ky., were here theleount." lazy, you need a good past week the . guests of his ' aning,out. BEIMINE is- tfather, Jas. Farley and family. right thi forlfint purpose. It-north-of-the city. . °stimulates t -er, tones up the
Are you coming ythe speaking at stomach and purl les he bowels.
Cherry neir\Wedirtsday? You can at- Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
tend Underwisofs Sale and hear the blefield. 
the sober minded citizens ofspeaking in one trip. Read h adver- miss Agai.y -..Miller. of Puryear, papt week entered several homes limes. lthis county are ever ready to 
Merchants Bank.Burgulars have during the a long delay I will write a few -is
'amen* ia todait' paper. the hanasome and attractive in the city, and: Wednesday help a man in lay condition and PHONES:'Health is fine- in this country.
:•11 1
--e
MIK om McGregor and baby daughter of Mr. C. C. Miller, a night of this week ̀• entered the The weather is very hot,
- ---4-the 1).11;C- we-A- ierthe eity the- -fflareed in -rant The paa week The home of Mrs.' Effie Gatlin
-4cke‘s
_ istore of. J. M. Imes. at Almo. Flo_ 100 in the shade. Plenty offmm-98" see you, I sincerely solicit your i. it
of Fran rt, spent several days well known traveliag man. was
i-vote and enfh*Tice atid promise tw
was entered and quite a large seen here. Corn is in g 
! that if elected I will devote mylguest 
of Mrs. S. Higgins. to Mr. Freeman, s- Well known rain. Grope. are the finest I ever
roasting- Misses Hazel and Kathleen i business man of that city. Miss number of articles stolen, also ear now and very fine. I have I' • 
' ., time and energy to make my i
the home of Jess la- ler. but uplandcorn a willmake 
friends who supported me, - as
well as othem, glad they electedat the latter place nothing was bushels to the acre, and much of me to this office.secured. i the Red River Valley will make- f -- Respectfully and earnestly so- 
tobacco handler, and if I had my
system in good healthy condition. " ' !health I Would not ask the peo- HUGH M. McELRATHPrice,50c. Sold by Dale & Stub- Detroit, Texas. I nie for any office, but under the IL)ENTEST— 1 • .;„ ,
I believe that Office Upstairs Farmers &Editor Murray Ledger:- After circumstances, . .
Gest, of Columbus. Ky., are here Miller is well known in Murray
where she formerly resided andon a visit to the family of their
has often visited the past _sever-uncle, Judge Thomas W. Patter-
years.
-Generally debilitated f orOH YQU CAL9SEL. get out
of the wly apd let LIV-VER- years. Had sick headache, lack-
LAX do the viictrk, purely vege-
table, ask E. D.-KILLER.
Misses Edith and Rost Slaugh-
ter, of Mayfield. have been the
guests of Misses Lula and Laura
Jones, of this place, during the
past week.
• -_ When „your feel lazy, out of come over and w -will talk the
ed ambition, was worn out and
all run cloveak, Burdock Blood
Bitters made MP-II...well woman."
-Mrs. Chas. Fieltoy, Moosup,
Comm.
The editor of the Ledger is in
receipt of a sack of flour from
Rev. Morgan will hold a pm- the Lynn Grove Milling Co. It
tracted meeting at the Kirksey is a sack of their new straight
Christian churth commencing run milling- and is, one of the
next week and will continue for very best flours on the market
ikome time. The public is invit- . today. This company is making
ed to attend. - - , -some of tee very hest flour on
Rudsj-er.- a forme; resi.fthe market and being a Cello-
dent of Dexter, this- cOueta-T_ emint• mill is  deserving-of
died. the past week at his. home a Bb3ral Patrbnage-
in Paducah. He was well ad-1 Stinga cr bites of insects that-
In every home -where there-- is 4b bushels. , liciting your support for this of- ' 0 32 'Vetoa baby there should also be a Cotton is fine, it is said that tice, and with no ill feelings tobottle of McGEE'S BABY ELIX- Texas will make five million 4l anyone. but with the kindest Homey be needed at any (5,000,000) bales if the boll wee-ipersonal regards to all. I am, .sour stomach, vet does not ruin it.
a or summer Gardens are very fine. , The
complaint. It is i'lribolesome Elbertre peaches are getti n g
remedy, contains no opium. mor- ripe and are very fine. Lots of_ ,
phine or injurious drug of are` them.
kind. Price and 50c per bot- merchant of Sli hitemound, %%is., house rent. Our assests are overtie. Sold by Dale& Stubblefield. ' 
Nearly everybody is through
boug.ht a stock of Chamberlain's' $5.7.->5.000.work and are ready for the lake.,, and ICS4 have loaneo over
ITli'dtellie so as to be able td sup- , tu ,.i million (Joliet's to home buildenMrs. D. H. Hargis, wife of and river to fish.
the chief- of police of' Murray. Our town is on a boom both i -1 ply them to his customers. A-f-1 ..
in the last eizhr ;.....e..
Thewr.,n4.16 of poopie 1;awo secureddied. Tuesday morning of this building and trade. Some taik tbr ri'. 
•ving them he was him-1-
heines throti1 eur help. that novaeweek at the Murray Surgical self take -sick and says that one could have gotteat them ottlerw, talkof an interurban railway from small bottk.....vd, Chamberlain'sHospital where she. was taken It you can afford to pay rent yon-eaa •, Sherman to Texarkana. Road ,coli. ci,otera and Diarrhoea Re., a
grading and building iron brid-1- . L* 1' !ford to buy. homo,some several day e ago and ur-
derwent an  .weraliont for can ges'is going on. - 
Imeay was worth more to him, ..
per of the bladder. -She had been , }than the cost of his, entire-steek7 _ Doti' plyWell, if 1 can'kave I want to







to get, fun of impuri:- 1, right talc:flock insulators_ off. and,. one. „having: the Misfortune to. Price 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical. . .Pit cures all dis- I honestly believe. he will tell be afflicted preventing my being Co.' Philadelphia and St. Louis.
by an inactive you it is wrong, and not to do it. able to labor in tobacco all the Advertise in Ledzer- R ulte.•With13rfraTT, I I ' -business Of a' _ 




llad eczema on -forehead; -De,-don't like what I have said you elecied I winate all my Trine
• • • '
Loans for the purpose of buying orYours to serve,
John Brandon. bullding homes, improving real es-
tate or satisfying tnortgages. Easy
monthly payment plan. which withA Good Investment.
principal and interest will be no.W. Magli. a well known more than you are now paving for
Cumb. 128
1.14. 117'station in life, and if I do not 
50-0
ONEY
of these medicines. For sale by Any I., : fisday for fult-in•afflicted for the past several
vaneel In years and leaves a are. followed bY swellings, pain years and not until recently was the Fair this fall. Don't .knownurnbir Of itebitteete or itching should. be -treiIit eZ-her..."44444"1414,"""ntical '374-fee t-iravir-lrizrzt-- .promptly as they anf poisonous.• The name- Doan's inspire  s
ConFde "ce. --(Mari) KidnefFilisi BALLA
-for kidn Doan'a- rOint. eounterPc
ment for n bins. .both antise
Regulets for a mild laxative:5°v' and
iira3 at en eiruget4sys.









Mrs. Marion Enoch. of Hazel.
cord ketioll. 741:24 Tuoda-y.-  StRtd -Ithatit 65 years, died' last,
shisAreek aftcr several months_t_SendaY -after a _s_liort illness cif
illness of consumption. He was congestion aif the 'stomach 'and
• about RI years of age and is sur- bowels. She-is, survi ved by sev-
vieed.:14 a wife And other. rehli- arid children and a husband.tives. 
Enoch was a noble woman
Cerlife Cutchin- and wife and with many friends and her death
baby artiyed here the latter, brings grief and sadness to
part of the past week 'from CAA, many who knew her.
Terville, Tenn., where Mr. Cuteb; tlide_do)lie and wife left-Wed-in has been employed the. tPa's- nesdey of this week for Luray,several years as teacher in the Tenn., where Mr. Collie will beschools of that city. The3' are engaged as cashier of a bank re-theigitee:e.t.t.tis parents, lodge
_ .Ciat4titt an ct wife, ,
- --
CA EL. -CALOMEL, yo9
cannot for V - Eit-LAX
has shown easier way, ask
L D. 11111-Elt.
cently established at the above
Mood place. The Ledger- -seetgatIF vs,F4.40.1)44,21..ha4,!.vim see this splendid couple very oe rain
She was a splendid christian. crop to take careot
sad, one. -The harial took place 
*. 
IQ
Will cloee by saing all of the All -parties owing grocery ate. 4.IS Commercial National Baal




thiLit_tva _arititz.. Kentucky boys out here. are do- manta
Ing well, and there is room forel. She is.surviVed by a 'hus-
. Your old-friend.band and children.
Farm Fur Sale.




crite weft, cfstern and
ter: good orchard. A very de- i
sirable place and will gen at a
bargain.-Virgil Wilson. - Sir
Kreldea, Ky.
.sThg.pv.
ofl moirday- noveleal old
road: 35 in ctilti; 
house: 2 to.
hies and!
- The -farmers are very busy
with their Crops. -The land was
July-6, 'I&
Corn, Oats and limn. all, the.
• cheap for cash:
Parker's grocery,
d.
E. A. Hughes & Co.,1 Chicago, Ill.to Settle same Ju-'mesthe
ly 1. 191R, a. we' want to en-
gage in busi ' and want all; Cheapest accident insurance-
'fere naige. Pr. Thomas' -Eeteetrle-Oft. ?Or
Thiada.relank linens' :Ifelij Us- . past 414- burns, scalds, cuts and emergen-
ors-we are. -1')at's respeetfully.• t eies. ' All druggists sell it. 25::
E A. Hughes & Co.,. . and 50e.•





" and 85c. store ashen in tows. 66
The W. 0. W. Camp -200. of 
_.
Pc x ler. avS`'1171- ire erewm suls- 00000000000 • o• 00000 Oii••••per last saturday and it was en- :
I Rev. Garvin Curd began ' bight italter G. Johnson ••met.%ting at Dexter last Sunday. ‘ ..• •Physician and Surgeon :He is having good attendance, 1; '
If Cody C.athron keeps going. :  i
l• ‘. --Eir.110/1 mil [
I 
 --0...' iL,ow-e. .
upstairs Aim llallibgester them unbounded success tiful this year. •Sad by L D. ELLER this writing.
aotasok, man oar
down fez:: 411grwa t u
loots: lb& tfir C411121-L".
u * 
to the brick we all think there
.will be Wedding belle chinxiaget see
iallailTe•VVery soon.
- Miss Marie ...94Lriftv
Gi—bagifx.
cah, woe here the past Sunday.6411••• et /*Ana" AA
•
joyed all. - _ • ••
leave Calloway ceitoty but wish.' TobaCco plants are not eo Plem- - - - ---L-6441 Aunt Sarah Brooks is sick at •
W. E. Whitehead & Co.























cenfidenee Tateeheintiram, whit we shall
do 7- War fiteed sler-srelkon, and Sc
Mon sever ceases
Our.Laws the Orders of the Day.
- 1- hive termu, chosen 1..he leader of
lie Nation. I carte): justify the choke
.. bit rittalitles of my cealti, but so it
 Ja$11-- PPM. abeet mati here 4 *Isere




DIar.siM ileerny Of 'the-People
Must :fight. Peacefully to
Perfect the Nation
All Love.
Gettysburg. Ps.. July 4.7-National
day In the senteeentenniel celebration'
of the Battle of Gettysburg Was made
especially notable by an address dm
livered by President Woodrow Wilson.
--min stidienter Were many theessals-
of the veterans who fogght in the
greet battle. as well as a great throng
-Of other visitors.
The president's mutinied follows:
Friends- and -Citizens: I need
not tell you whit the battle of Gettys-
burg meant. These. salient -men in
blue and grim sit all about us here
Many of them here upon this
ground In mete end deadly struggle
'Upon thee° famous fields and hellsides
their comrades died about them In
their presence it were an imps:ate:tenet,
to discounts upon how the battle went.
bow it ended, what it signified.: Bet
60 years !meet-done by since, then and
crave the pileilege of speaking to.
you for a few minuted of what--those
--50 years have meant
- Whet Mere they meant-le-They-have
Meant peace and union and vigor, and
the maturity and might At a greats-
Uon. How eholesome and heallne the
peace-ha* '
another again as brothers and com-
rades trrarms, enemies no elegem gen-
erous friends rather, our lattlemepng
past, the, quarrel forgotten-except
that we shall not forget the selendel-
valor, the manly devotion _of the men
then arrayed against one another, now
grasping hands and smiling into each
other's eyes. How complete the, union
has become and how dear to all of us.
how unquestioned, bow benign and;
majestic, as state after state has been
added to this great family of free
men! How handsome the vigor, the
maturity, the might of the great na-
tion we love' with undivided hearts:
how full of large and conddent prom-
ise that a life will be wrought out
that will crown its strength with gra-
cious justice and a happy welfare that
*ill touch all alike with deep contene
Meat! -We are debtors to those iee
crowded years; they have made us
heirs to a mighty heritage.
Nation Not Finished.
But do we deem the nation com-
plete and finished" These venerable
men crowding here to this famous
arid bare tte i_grext -example
Whom do I coniumne" The ghoste
.hosts who fought upon there brittle
:Meta long ago and are moue" These
gallant iteutlenien stricken la Mtaril
whom, fighting days are over. their,
litioeye won! What are the orders for
elem, who railfas theta? levees In my
mind another host, whom these set
free et strife to order that their_
might work out in days of peace and
settled order the life of a great wi-
th:ea That host is the people them-
selves, the great and the small, with-
out class or differeace of kind or
num or origin; and undivided In inter-
len, it we have bat the vision to guide
lead ;direct them and order their lives
aright in whet we do. Our oonstitu-
Moir arletheir articles of enlistment.
-The--orders .of-tbeedee -ere Ate laws
upon our statute books What we
strive for Is their freedom, their right
to lift themselves from day to day and
behold the theme they have hoped
for, and so make way for still better
days for thee.-whom they love who
are to come after them. The recruits
are the Mee children crowding In
The quartermaster's stores are in the
mines and forests and fields, in the
shoree and facturtes. f:very lay some-
thing must-ton -done to push the cam-
eaten; forward:ea:id It rust be done,
by plan and-with an eye to some great
deist My.
How shall we hold such thoughts In
oar hearts and not be moved! I
would eet have you live even today
wholly in the past, but would wish to
-stand - the- -Itglit tent
streams upon us now out of -that -
-ereet-g a  -Hero is the nee-
teen Clod has bultde4 by our bends.
'het
Reidy to act again andeelueys In the
merit of thts day of reunite.' and hope-
and patritele-TeMener---The day of our
country's life bee but broadened Into
merteng.----Dis tioteput uniforms bye-,
Put the harness of the present qn.
devotion and utter sacrifice. They
were willing to die that the people
might live. But their task is done.
Their day belurned into eve ningThey
look _t0_11a_tte.perfect what they estab-
1tano.4. -neer - week la handed on to
Us, to be done in another way but not
In another merit, Our day is mit
It Is upon Us 111 full tide.
- H-arre affairs peered' Does the
nation etand.still! Is it what the Si)
years have wrought since these days
of battle finished. rounded" out, and
completed_e_ * great people.
great -left-hemmer -forma that has ever
beaten in the life blood of' mankind
And it Is sectite. There is no one
within its borders, there is no
- .power among the nations of the earth.
to make It afraid. But 'has it yet
squared itself with Its own- great
standards set up at its birth, when it
made that first noble. naive appeal to
the moral judgment of mankind to
take notice that a government had
now at last been establiehed whiten
was to serve men: sot masters' It li
THIST CAT CAN TALK 
--kITY BOY VERSUS ADVENTURE4LAKEDOVER THE TELEPHONE 'II SOLDIER evroffun
4.
5.
II You' Don't Believe Jt bet Cal
Her Up at -Navarre,
iklassili011, MIMI Polly Is a pret-
ty Maltese cat that talkie over the
telephone. Donn believe ite Well,
call her up.
She makes her home with Miss
*Miry Schwarzlose it-N. IlTarre, south
of this city, although shee ts the prom
erty of Miss Margaret Day of 708
Wellman street. this city.
Miss Polly preferred to remain
with the caretaker of Miss Day's sum-
mer home during the winter to going
to the city with her mistress. Mild
A COUNTRY CALF
Lad Loses in Skirmish. but Fi-
nally Wins Out,
PBS SALT ON HIDE
He Went to South America In
Search of Trouble and Found -
Lots of It.
New York --lit the. second eabin of
the-- Prinz ' vehicle arrived the
other day hum Port Limos and West
Indian ports, ,was John F. Porter,
twenty-five >ears old. a thoroughly ad-
vent um-eiTaiked• sot dier-OrViliiniir.-
_ Porter ._ballf from San Francisco.
The dream of his life was to be a
soldier of fortune, with an ambition
looking to the command of • revolu-
tionary army or a prime ministership
Out west he had hunted big game,
and was a creek shot with revolver
Kansas Farmer Tells the Newly Hired
College Youth to "Salt the Critter,"
and What Happened After That
Makes the Stity.-
Kansas City, Kan -A farmer near
here recently hired a cite lad te help
hltil with ("Items on the form. The
time mornitig hs instructed the boy te 
take genie salt out to the pasture and
salt the Met.
The boy Look a quart-of salt la a
can, cought the "critter," pressed its
neck between his knees, and then be-
gan vigorously rubbing the salt Into
the( cales sheuldere. Mr. Cowlet  im-
mediately let out a whoop, end with a
mighty center rush, landed the boy- m
on his head, kicked him, scattered the
salt tn all directions and did a .
Marathon across the prairie, head up.
back arched. and tail bristling with
rage. . 7
leue etete__tetee_Lad• was no weakling
--he had not eleyed on the freshman
team for nothing, so he deckled -to salt
that calf or die in the attempt. lie
%%eat to the house, got a little cloth
ba_g end filled it with Salt,' swuenee
over lila shoulder Ind took affne Unit
_ecalte which was silhouetted against
,----the-sky, which invent a hill a half .
_- away: ( e
- No 'sooner had the lad turned. the
_Center to leave the corral_ than the
calf saw Mine and see that he didn't
skid a particle as he canie around the
Polly an expert "hello cite She
left your eyes to the great tracts of began her education by elenbing up
life yet to be- cone-tiered-In tliti Meet- 1.11 the arms of her: foster neetresa
Pony evened Fast. mire.,9, ented_audealialf
at the flept,jump. - •
Bet he was no match to the young
colleges, youth eeito had been chasing
cat or righteous peace. -of that Pr"' every. time Miss Schwasztoee wouei
perity which•lies in a people's hearts • talk 'elver. the telephone. Soon. Polly 
track for reverie hours each -day all
began to understand that the ring of • 
V. :'ter. and after 25 .miles the calfand outlasts all wars and errors of
men. Come, let us be comrades and 'the bell was- 
gave c,p-the' triumphant boy took
soldiers yet to serve our -fellow men for Per reletrese- Op -. him down and 
liteialmerubbed his soft
such occasions she would scamper
In quiet counsel, where the blare of around until she located Miss , 
hide full of salt
trumpets is neither heard nor heeded Schwarzlose and would then lead her 
The calf was perspirium of course,
and re me-the things are deter which It ' w formed 
into a ".;--IALI:146—naggiad -sevidierre-sreutele-Mith- any ease and at oaken then awe-tants
Make blessed the nations of the world 
to the- teWhbne. After a while Miss penatural salt solution 'which, as Ife machettese revolvers and some shot
in peace and sighteousness aind Love. guns. . The at:tidier of fortune from 
„the fever will not r.,,,vre 'Sc.-Adv. . •Pony would crawl onto the table and
takedown the reeeLver from the desk '.i 
began to cool., -precipitated until the -
..poor raft looked -likesete winking Oh" . San nancisco was gladly welcomed - - -. [telephone and then go for her mls- ' of reek salt. 
Preteee-Ketid.
-ask
When you meet man of few- words




-IV Ian ' Must. R est-t-iro Your
Hair to Youthful Color or It
Won't Cost You a Cent.
No matter how (fru your hair, or If
Is only streaked witG gray. faded. dull.
lifteleile, brittle, weepy. -ne piatter htebt
many other remedies have failed to satis-
fy you., Q Ran hair e olor restorer  
and will restore four...balr LC. lie natural,
yosthful rotor, vigor and health ---
Q-Dan hair color restorer brings to the
gray hair surface Ma natural, youthful
cohering matter whir+ Is always carried
In the tiny vessels In the is0 of each
hair. No matter Iliti2...11.M..19.41,....kfor,. I.
Vii. natural coloring matter IS Mtwara
present.Q;Ban heir eaorestorter I. •
marvel in addition to restoring year hot*
to Ms natural color. It Is delightful to use,
ItiotIves tire, vigor •n41 strength to the
hair. It stops itching of the scalp. ti-Han
hair color restorer will cleanwe the hair
ret molt 'lilt er •n _r_ excessive oil Is a
few montent• after....ft& •p-pliciet. -It
ISM Itching and drendruff. BY MO
n your Item wig` be wavy,. Italy an
• umlaut, and possess an incomparable
eettiates, luster and inst./lance, ta., beau-
ty and shimmer ref rtue hair health. 50
cents a bertle at druggists Use three' bot-
tles •s directed and If I.-n.410..1 results
are not obtained veer 81 so roturno.1 to
you, Voeause it belong. tee you. If your
druggist does not keel'. Q-Ilan,aend us his
name and See In Manton or sliver and •
bottle will be sent yell promPHY• ilessie-
feteri Drug Co., Memphis. Tenn.
ete-4.11:4••• If a man is handsome he exagger-
ates to himself, •
- If a man was as deem= as a deem
Ironies) makes him think he is he
would be clever enough to know that
she didn't meaneit.
-"That feel:1°4°41.e man-has 'been sowing
his wild oats."
 "Then me  Wender  he looks areede.e.. .
•
• Te Pree.v. eat. Blood roistering
-atiplyat anco-,--the-ar..mtertert. *Id r..nab.e
ANTISEI."1").' 111:11.1N.; MI., a
musical cresafnaliaet.Fresieves pet., and heals.
Out of His a
preetav7. Neese() at tee sante tlth So.-, I IDurine the fighting .
' . Call Again, Please.
- Or gen. With an trutfit of gens and- Six—Jones •says he gives employ-
reeolvers and . not too much elething Mere to a large number of men.
he embarked, and by devious %rays Dix S(1 he does2Loth.er peohle's
finally reached Sap Domingo, in Costa lectors_
Rica
order for him. Geperal Torro ciel 
No.- SIX-SIXTY-S1Xlien, he found a revolution made to
Rama was at the heath of the move- 
This he a preicription impaired- es- •
pecially for Malaria or -Chills and





























Imaginary 'honors around ,a padded
LOOK TO RUSSIAN OIL FIELDS tress Out the worst part 'of the story Is him a colonel right off the reel.
•
Finally one day Miss Schema-nose t yt•t to, come. A bunch bt horses in ' •Ihe army raided neighboring towns "A Skye terrier, of tottree."
Are Certain to Play an Important Part found her pet holding the telephone the same pasture scentt.d the salt , am! the natives offered no resistance.
In Furntshine Power for receiver to her ear and moaning and and began to lick it off the enarg«'d
Battleships. . , meowing into the moethpieee. Polly •
Then the regular army appeared and t Its Proper Place.
the- revolutionists were put to rout. "Pop. where. will I find an accountI would listen a while and then, begit,
General Tomo del Rama named a ren- i of swearing!"
en discussing the feet that the use her chatter and half wails into th-• dezvous where they were all to meet,: .. "It eught to be in profane ,history "
of oil Instead of coal as fuel in the ' telephone. Pleased at the show • '
En lish navy Is under consideration Intelligence displayed by • the l' A' 
at a certain time and the army was
To Get Father's Consent. 
It Is time Russia shoed pier serious Itk•i• - SeYwerslose -permitted- -hes -to 
4,13.1-Wistr-i-n-teceolartds-of-t-iverttrtre7-7_9:da:_: ,It .. beeen_eite. you , eery 'nel Porter and his division fell in with- ' r•
attention to this question. If England take down the telephone whenever the ousiy, -I wish to ask your consent ter--
is replacing its own cheap coal by the bell rang. Polly learned fast and now 
a -detachment of regulars The colonel
mv marriage with your daughter."
more expensive foreign product, there e-henever the telephone bell rings she , 
made a brave showing. but his black '
-Eh?" quickly Mioined the parent.
must be important advantages on the Jumps onto the table, takes-down the: e 
, knights fled while the elleeeng Was
side of naphtha, and in the future . reeeiver with both paws and before i goroottli_t sTihdeterscoluneerle arampituarehda 
•rele.:Ihtseiso.f.: yboou.r..lyne.enve7 Is it steneient
. to support a wife. .
Russian fleet _the part to be played by - her mistress is permitted to have the e 
alfnddoczoenn-
nil returned the slightly
elle. fuel will be a most impeerent one.-i"feeerVer Miss, 1)611y Makee et gurgle 
, demned to be elite at sunrise.
• nettled aspirant; "and, what is more,' -
0 moe-00 mmentym -gm a mane nxtem i et ectuude • over the-tell-phoner-to-- et The, officer in charge of the faring 'its sulfide- _stamil an oceasional
and factories have gone over to-- Presatver -welcome, 
squad told has men them .!...cre to tare t tenet I.  eweeeebeeen. . ,.....
Into the ranks. The general .made "What kind of a pet dog has that
aviator"
*minim in everything except the setae
faction that Its life is right, admmee
to the -uttermost to the standards of
righteousness and bumanity. Thm
days of eacrafice and cleansing are
_not closed _ We have herritlex_thenne
to do than were done In Utehate
day* of war, because harder to Um
clearly, requiring _more vision,- easore
_ balance_ of Judgment, a -more.
t - -candid searching qt, the earn ,spririgs _
Of right
Trobute to'Tteele Valor,
' !Ark arrued yeti upon the tient of
Gettysburg' Pieture the limey, the
fierce -heete ank meshy -of battleenole
men tineled 'Iteettist coleVn.-eatierv
bellowing to Winery! Velure' Yes'
Great er "no man min- se" in war and
naphtha as fuel and the consumption
is increasing every year, .,
Russia owns Immense oil fields and
it could be the chief supplier of the
world. The need of organization In
the business is recbgnized by the
government and a number of special
'meetings have been held for discuss-
ing the subject. New conditions have
been laid down-toe the exploitation of
rovernment terreorien and the recta-
hitions for inveetigattorie have been
changed SOCIP territories known as
being-rich in oil have been closed to
private enterprise, sueh as the Ap-
ple-rem peninsula. near Rake and Tart-
ans Islands ref the Mangan sea- as well
as erne territories in the Tranceas-
plan l'ral and aerghana- districts. and
otehere .10 notih Remota andeSt•





1 when he drop- pod' *hie -- de Port r e
' sew the signal line profited by his ad- ,
I - -Then' she's yours, my
- Vance information Just mo the sword 1
--
Skyscraper Cities.
dropped Colonel Porter dropped back Opposite the emstonice. In towel
- into hiengrame lie !angered just a Broadway. New York city, there has
trifle too long, for, as he dropped, a lust been completed, a Minding 7th
bullet skimmed through his shirt and , feet high, which will provide working
seared his shoulder. quarters for le,000 people, If all the
Then came firing from another titlar- men and women employed in this one
--Seettered the Salt in An Demetionel
ter. Some of Del Rama's mew had
crept on the enemy unawares. -fleeing ; -skyscraper- 
should attempt to go
uptiren by the subway at the end of
the fighting Porter crawled out of his
grate. whIeh-he had been forced to 
the day it would take the ten-ear-ex-
press trains, running at-the intervals
dig himself, and made for the jungle now established, 15 minutes to haul
_ them away Though this' happens to
SUIT GIVES "TIP" ON TIPS he 'the' highest structure in the city,
there are others nearly as large; .it
- - • • Manicure Girl Laid Up Fourteer is one of the dozens that accommo-
def. They %vent sleet hirn so nard Weeks by Accident Eiden/des Gra- date 4.000 or 5,000 people epc.k, and
that they ticked' Peery- bit of hair off. • tufty Loss of -11311t. one Of hundreds that --accommate
It thin tot cold,' and the calf had tot
The reason for this melon Is the wish 
Haynes teepee up and yowled In ds- weat. a fie eater _and two pairs of E New York.- A question of the 'tips" ber of theme great hull huge is at tidily
lietnitten
to preserve these districts trona _ ex _ 
light
- Another questleati concerns the mat-
ter of invesematien. It is Cfrete mores- e.
_-
swim_ tnibe la the- iteideoti rimer ll .. Then, after two wet-hi, the-eorses I vie Retention has brought . against eme • CUBS' -FOOD
warea•phoekIngehange from the %neve" all got sick and cost the farmer aboet ' the National Horse Show association.
.nic. melee_ Awoke _ to find. hinett if . made for hue._ _ . ' • gemeiltreetratteforetteettitt Winch ellwe• -
- troupers which th-e farinees wife t that come to a nranieure girl are In Verowing.--'World_Work
..
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.
-_
___hiameeere buteettee wetness of the-! ee00 to- have. i veterinary take a She says slit. was kicked by-a horse e _Nelgratrit-teedermileariaTteell-rap ni,e-faitneveatetdletanotttclnnb.re water was unmistakable. rind Ilm Item_ . largo hair bell etom rhete-ettonnliche." while etteedibg the tieow th-111IT *nee reeleby imeTtos -don't cry aird-1-110 
.
r(-4 nomegyetteele emelt lots of ge >teed tile not stop. toneekee-Whereemn I: - - - ------4----- --- -- - was confitied to her-home( AM 14 weeks ' Welenoureetted baby -Abet is -fed -on- -
. FREAK BOLT OF . LIGHTNING: itika-rollitt:91" eInemesheeteteeteete - Grape-Nuts" .ta miteter --a-trring-tiabY•lirttrre the Ineretterettne mtgle not pile 'sad _: thee -die I go i !tee "e N.
etre er-,Nenneene aware „ man ttenti. in sem. le • -, lost t16 is week in %%apse. and "tips ' elan) bibles who cannot. take anv
anti aereedent to tWe. nem Mg/113.1,D. Weristed Man-tees A-Ball of Fire nee eettmateet at tele She puts heir Mena- ether leood. rellse the. perfect- food,
tee plots otecround alletted ter Ili.% eta- There 
be in us, at 2 a •,, , •
' -Mime than a thousand caeh The nem
DREAMER WAKES UP IN RIVER
Somnambulist Never Asks How (-sr
Why. but Swims After,,
Game Is Won,
New York -Several odd feats .
somnambulism have been perform,
by Melville Hay-net of Pniontow:
Westehester, but he never attffered
much through them until he got a
ducking in the Iludsou river_ •
Ileynes emelt to bed at his usual
hour Saturday Meat. He floated, off
n t e an t dreams a into e
Poe, grounds. 'leg Chief" ettejeerie
lieed tire ball over ,the center field
truve. -nett the taisses-kill. three-reed
on and four runs needed to •urtn71
All nods. of Curious
letwelee item to- immitermigetteettioidtt- e-Pler -14Hetiere• et" "die lii Pr:Inas
,'. drencht,d tr, it. and Otl o ti
--meerremernereetyreer real eerie+ ruder,. lunner a ay ee kir mete-ern-111 lentil. IJ1 Witeteit -et ern elerelmartt Pm:ewe
_
••••
leirrewerincie -Met to the utter.
Most; the high mekkeistiess-tf exalt-
ed devotion winch does net fount the
c' .,,-t We are made bs these tragic..
,• things to An'on what It coats to
t...1 kee a nation - the blood andeesertt
fire of multiludeat of enitiown- men_
lifted to a vest stature In ers, view.
of all efeereelettelteetteowin
to their matey_ willingness rewerve
_ -artatas..-.
TankS of free nen yin: will POO; 5.-It
Were, mitten «meattled, the leader'
and_ehe leenewnil mar know, if you
- will, time Mlle tetenet- -to
action - titer. I. -fleet pt' email! trete
Its action dare of war •, • •
- Mary we break riots now lied ee Ile
• meet' Are threferees Met light fee'the
infeeefteitelted; destbettealteteetiet to
"their honer flaftilittfbrotaffia *IWO a
•-••• I • tortes. 41.0titsetsedt
utteet el et• measeloesen. elejelid Ito
mete Ati* reMeteree ttrar wttt itehaln., beat
tete. it:tenter afel Poimnt
Thitetreinese --elree-.1-eleitess. • Are vi'e
content to lee, Oen" !Mee elm _settee
Moen serapathy awn mane nontent
rent...oar vigor, right action, our ina
tartLy selecompreheasiOn and a clear
OW-
reguletione regaroilngthe as, he he wall eel the mile front home 
in Mai Immo iiy,sit the-ember bor-ses• ere kept in 
violate of the , 
ti 
:Ismaittreamvalte trrtitte'10:initly
T.O-ryoses to publish geological de. ' Peefiree-betne sir"
seriptlehe of. the varioes-drateleti out Ulndeei lights: tone Offedeetie tens ' • OTIP pint of ente matter' for ball an '
teem front cestomert. at between tee t;rarot-Nitla. end Bee
end .'e•3 a treks
The wersoelatlen denied negligence, 
"leximeetleemellieettieen tetehe threw.
doctors who sae' that the condensed
and charged Mass Stieneoli with Man- milk on which I hail fee her limt
•• •oi leele/e •••• *•eol; •.; le "r "siblikc'•-••••-•11-11-1“c" sku4  hrtd- e„.erm ee.„ Lvid ‘.1.1 leu„e, Ina- _vloIied  lite 
enclosure where' 01". melted the eteltea stomach.  t.)ge of
such, undertaittings-i'reer thevenee feet"' ft"':"11 tr 
-------- 
ts*" 0,it
napatht to elver. feel ateree. enter In paliume envinetniteige%euentd
thing „le 011,Ta. be to try Grupe-
tire tote tat shingfee and pliister. beteke GIVES EV'n—PLOYES $500.000 1,-,itoas. sistke I tahlestaaMtills
ANGLEIIGETS EAGLE ON HOOK legs netted tip it carpet, riddled an Wealthy Widow of Thomas Emery hour, then I strained oft the liquid 'mei -
Ready Wit Saved Situation.' - -. .. . . • _ embrella, buret i etre cord letting a Candle :Maker. Rewards Faith. mixed 12 leeepoontials of this streiteet
A Mere IsetetleibTe-Terellietie-Meele see ranittopWith- Oar. Allis Bird Which picture' erom snevaleied tee trunterloter.., • ' foil Workers. T msuis.,tertot with six teaspoon:ma- _
. _.  . 
...having_glion:_firas as. . _ ............._—_'. MN. Catch( , photawitertmettimett Iteatem felt WO- 111 •  Cincinnati -Mrs. Mary N- ilhakery. a lette sugar, eartneti it and gave It
walled be _lout! tries -of 'Spoke'
curved is thee house of cowmen.. ' An . • rid -1Wien and eitestc and eiuvitiievei deeiroyeil the Vete.- leineeetit-Wei emelt tit salt and
. - effects, but hie .housekeepor. Mts. whiou or Thontiii emery: Nee-geleib. to 1- kliv every two hours
eeniree'emeaning that havem irprehen ' Ilarneell, S I' • P. try Mere. • Men Anna $711iiit, who welt te thee kitchen steel secterieles beltexed....to....bo_ In ox- - ' iii this sintolt, easy_ us.% I- sated
once already he had no right .to do er et, tememare toe neloite caught an was shtmeed . 
- _ - seas of treeeleee to the (deco femme of tell t elite one hairelbullt her Op to. si• u
-arvirionervnit time c.' lie had ovidenilv , organ, with 'w, fish tortic•-"vvvie• lusting • -- ----- . ' Thomas letaterys Sons enemeertain at • , strong, healthymeall.l. Wale end laugh ie._
Itmertetnd' lipench struggling hy bit' riper hts homelhe tenet evening. • What-Do- You Keine About Thief fleet's of the fernery Candle company, 1 log The. toed most certainty be pre
.breest for an ltitrouluctiou into the Ate was in his beet ineperting ettinote • Fort Worth,. Tex Itecetille he kiss'  who .havta served the litterest of the : 'feet lo have- midi a weineerful effect
world when • seeing after ranee:Ong :set lines" when he made his" cerioes ed'e nuilee-Jell leellee, a-laborer, was bustnees fallbfully for ienrs' T,heotter d • el this 1 cien trelhelliforte t them
'foe some time on lute leggethet- them cateh The bird flee been omitting fined Cr. In the city pollee mallet MS Oil gift pitmen thirteen men . as hen IS- , It is the -best ' food in the world to - -
•was not the slistai;et Alegre of bring Wish Nieto hen theltehtlelleliteraTeed *tee 414. eyTteit.--‘vmos arreetlei .hy -1Ase Eeleeries intief enipleeeti are IO pat.  rttltr thltrOttithlibie. On soil Is also a •
littoral In- eeMee‘....neeremerree 0( ene.ltimem. - ' 314, II nett ,f4I ticIpate 'en the eeelietiott se elteteenterteledelimeitieeberieltereti kiwi 11* asiiiiaiipir
ha otoo.riftrwIth Laipertu,rhshlo -grey . -The Pattie olmitaimitilee a, plummet court teat he mind Kelley. on „the up and ettele ceriAlit euellflesiretos OS 'S .4 hate hi us in our famiie •
•
. - e • Feet oothe hounrap 0 / fit em a stipporm that , Me
,i
se and before It • 'cu etaterate gad e I mem it en I Is 110441e, II h .
t• SCII.O''.Mtilt In oyalre'agant tliey aye I Itself liter* ritspitetrret r it-- A b4ruwl ialitiiiittertnif‘d In iikriprosate' 'Keeley- PoffeTterrath fte ir--.-EfivAtt--4*ftob3L.1
Ile .11110fAVMV: . t iiireTr• role reedit% eytth an nar ' --.., ; -4; "1 , 1 „ '..%) 10011111 rat 1011tl•Orr, • rrrIttliStitit t haei.son ot- II millkohalrer.bialbonWail,-tried
purpose' of $A)Itla that I )?Fid nothliii 1 elle hr. eight the eagle to teen It Iry -v!eitild nreerverrevo r, kip,. :weenies to elitist iii theeitarV" The tathee' sr--
Mere-4o. stie on 'the .euttoieete The blit'AitI4 '.1 -1". to'Pr Mho inches be'.Itialn. hut the itit.ta,i. stoney Memel rived made to proleet jest ae Me eont
house etas ronvutsed with lailetiter teeter" -the tip. of Its outstretched 'hint ripen nhd In tweed the plshost an, ..it  reigeted. beeatill• of his Ms .flat
stot'
wit of the Itibernian If It 1 • 
the Ia.! aliened him. -r a feer econd% atter+. ard a t thr 'Wings 
awnsina.s*P•••••,...
I test.
a mem. lemithy Mein re* nveni te
tiatiteir At the- tree theory of heeith
1 e ree-Mei." tele II le expeefil t
its the tittle .book, "Mee 11.6hleo Weft
ville." in peas, . v. •
Ic•rte weed- the Abbey* letter, 11 sew;
mew siebeela teem time to time, iih•v











































The tags cut in Emile manner .to indicate the reason why--say Ted ti.yok itemona, on his face and bead. 
is Trainer's home town. have contract-
ed the opium habit. Like the Chinese.
' for voluntary, blue Stir involuntary., and a ebtionon brass tag would prop- III. be" 4 efte aide__al. his face they - t thei f the poppy. Hal'
indicate that common' n-ason, lack of gold. . 
.. were almost In a solid ....re. The, cc- - ge n1- mrn ' -
t ri •   - 
ma y o
sema at first was kind of a rash and o a grow orientalpoppies, --
The-bees have found thla out, and
lateor  ey_ -are eav g
, 
clover blossoms to hunt out the poppy
• 'the tag, and the thing is done, painlessly. 
-Ig_that, he could- not _rest at-all- and
many_of tagps1 now,_ though some of -au't know is .s head was perfectly bald.
 He could
• his hair just att-fell out at once failbeck--Tite"vnek-"" Vige"MialY 
for
an hour or so and then fall to the
it. If you doubt, *arch When atone hungry-ne-ws hunketas. the. lucknot
sleep at night aad-*-sis Yeti emir areand apparently as etuPerted-as are, opium smokers after "hitting the
1 tried remedies without any relief
at-an; he only got worsel all the time p!Pe'"--to put over a story about "Bachelors of Pmminence." or "Misfit. For- 
Fostotla (Ohio) dispatch to
until I tiled Cutieurs. Soap and OWL- •
York Sun.
meat. lie had great relief the Brat
Didn't
application. He was soon cured and 
Know Where to Stop.
The great men are all dead," she
his hair began ety. grow back and Pow -
he has just beautiful fine hair and 
said. with „evident regret.
But the beautiful women are pot."
has no alga of eczema." (Signed) -
li. D. Clabough Jan. 211 1913. •
'he replied, looking earnestly at her.
Mrs. . . 
tunes." or something like that. Besides an access of zeal in the dear
stalking they are always subject to, you will set his mail double in size,
the telephone will ring until he will probably smash it, the callers in
his waiting room will remind you of a bread line, and chances are that.
inside of ten days he will .go fishing. Ile has to. Even a married man
co ' ataria the strain. came-era. Soap and Ointment sold 
course."she . aftera
aps a get-filer custon-i-than tagginget-Tula-be for -throustiourthe-worta. Sample óT each 1-wentl-reI .
instance, as that i-n use for --Miss" and 'Mrs." If bachelors could know , tree,with
 32-p. Skin Hook Address poste , 
prese.nt company:"
what a prOha-tion that is -what a stay and prop, what an insurance of 
card'euticura. Dept le, liostore"- 4eAtIV-.4-- •sa.-110-L.-_
bn said..
-  _ 4 The she asked if he would be good
_.
what one wants and against that one doesn't want, they'd beg for it! . - After This He W
ent. • , enough to conduct her to her husbar .'
it wee  getting very late, and the I, -Judge.
- dear girl had smothered yawn after .
mod, -i, mid „,,,t• j- yea. autt---.1tr-lits`stato 150we41 no 4 , Chafing Hives,
h i h
- " signs af going home Father Wound } This troublesome skin affection Is
-tatatuanee-o-whic
Lodgligs- of Right Sort
for Poor Boys
By J. B. NORTON. Kumasi c..j_ejr.141%._
• 
1.10-tna cloak. Mather let_ the eat *Skutt to diagnorte sit-therenstitet He 
___ Let Them Wear Them! KELLOGG%
Tare obliged to live in "Won't you sing sonteihteg. Miss': ever the skin is irritated use Tyrees; male dress are sriting to the papers on the safe side, therefore, and when- ful advocates of embellishment of the
observed that one or Iwo taste-+P-R-2-1 
D. _ 
M Aunattached gins and young and still he stayed and stayed. •
Minnie'' he suddelity asked. Antiseptic Powder immediately and
the city whenworking for ..Why, Mr. Staylate." she replied. I avoid further trouble. 2Sc. at druggists.
a small wage. It might be with another yawn, "don't • you know 7:fiaireple sent free by J. S. Tyree,
well to inquire if boys and i it is considered yniucky to 
sing be- iChemist, Washington. D. C.-Adv.
fore breakfast .
!suung men, likewise working for tmall 'pai, are much better off in this , youthful Slayer. 




- Kansas Citf-is endeivoring te
. .
pftypidg. thigingi Tit yhki -right. w,rt-- for PrelI___Yernittage was 
first made.. 
. `Since then 'thousands of mothers in
75 Years ARo
C.1.74,4 it .
A case of "prerocious violence" is
d trtan-Newarit --N- J- loire 
better and. wear nose rings. who I. ft, • 11 .
would he a more truly American adorn
111
the homeless boy who is barely self-supporting. In that city a hotel has this eectkin have constantly relied on 
• of this country.-Pittsburgh Dispatch •weeniest on remeisiteer. lams/thee thetwenty-months-old infant supp
osed to 
rgeht. Iithertted-from• the -real natives --
have been jealous of his baby eieter. digestive organs. regulate the how els. A ram-
_been,built to accommodate this class of youths. - - . it as the-most effective worm- medi- two days old, struck the baby a blow 04 y for skk headache. t rieurale4 as am
cine in' the market. 25c. at all deal-
In October, 1910, a canipaipt was started and $05.0011- Was raists1 with his fist and injured her 
fatally.
ers.-Adv
it this purpose. One Near 'afterward a huilditig that would accommodate 
-
Mean Hint4 ' •
1,0 -hews was in titeautiolt, equipped_ with all the__ nixes-silks.. that a I., v ' - 
Recipe for making- Jokes. • . Hilly - W••ll late. 1..4ght I dreamed FALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
TheT, 'is nothing any easier than ""iTti. itIll ir-striiqg wills. ThY trear: vou ...were- niadry in . Its--vc e ith -me
should hove to aid his physical Anil mental grouth and to instill into him it nearly took My breath_ away " FOR EFFICIENCY_. . _ _ • _ sritinclokes• Shirts- jot down roue
. -41-̀-llrolw miderstanding-14 hilt- Ile""litil -Im4"rt' •ftt- wel44'' --1-1-4441--be-411415' !demi- --ter the 
jokes. 1.4 Tito or ik••••• (-1- "I -noTteed -a-thle --b.T.-e1-14i---11rus Still • Mill)-1-Thitre- -ff-siCh
• What is that a !ten of?
b. Y 7. A.-'• it tisane-t,e:. sh•-•er5ar,4 ty peso*.
a real home, a large reception room, library, game' rooms, gvninasime. 
hosiised on. a slip of paper; then sea; N. imoire r. - MN dear " dreaming 1 I 
1
t.....,- ave pl,pnratios
. ,...... ...re...,....• nee. 604.k keeping. •
h it 
yoUTS_ e•Ef - before a '• typewriter. Ft ed 
. .---. : s, and in...•,..1-.1.0. ii,T •••tion given each
shos,•r baths and a night school (furnised by thc heareduc itti 







[(I Trained Not4iit. ali.Woman's-Oct-um-6bnFt LELIA K. 11USIK, Milwaulse, WU,.
_
Nufidng the sick Is ••n
of the brat. profeesiutut a
watnan can take up. pin-
Yitted- she is 11Th' - tdU11
-.The first and the most int-
poretnt requisite it'll alov.e._
for ill,- sot*. 'Nis must Is
•--. • -4 -hyweae-gitilowlyft-ta-attittlettorstf-beeoto4og.--a-worse. ithe Ia. Ire
this reipitaite it is Itest for her to look to some other channel fir an wile
pat .
l'alit.nce, intelligence, a sympathetic nature, a cheerful dispoition,
personal. neatness-and cleanliness and, above alt_a st.r.litig„ healthy physit.al.
• constitutioa are essential. for the successful nurse. The ability and the
will, to carry, out strictly all orders from her superiors is another ittipon•
tant quality. A pleasant manlier, and an agreeable voice are helpful and
will add to success.
--The only. way to become an efficient nurse is to enter a hospital. An'
ordinary selusil education with a knowledge of good. Etigliah-are-tissetitial
- In the hospital courses of lecturealtre given, covering tii,•
. whole scientifie and theoretical part of the-.subject. And in addition the
future nurse receives prael ical, valuable experience in the t'.:ire and handling
Of-the Sick. Two-to three . yeerit constitute ronipike (runic, t-11.1
-theLtsorse- niust-i-se-s-w-staie-botisti esaminatioo in order to, obtain lit r
license. .
' During the comic of traioing most hospitals pay a small monthly
salary to the midi rgratitutti. nurse: .1fter graduation -iturs:cs receive io
private work froni to $35 per week anti their board. .1 particularly_ 
eapecially possesses .ext.eutive 
may in time attain the position of head nurse at some public or private
hespital or other institution. These positions pay from $10 to $75 pir soterirstrtirirliIMITnn'teantli„ist igigarn„! -
month and maintenance. • 
• by Male Saben. that well ItRown rent-
ad Y for all 'such di 
the . pay in the- latter ease is less, the permanency of the poet-- kItat ergye:Jr et;'llati:
ma well ,and eedireir free from pain tn
limbs for five yearsL"--11rs. It. Higgins,
k filYiLrenta. all drurcirlate pr
by Pfirrela. !emit preprint from Kloczew-
ski 41 Co.. Washington, D. C.
Not Going to Waste It




















Trio men" found relief
from this harries suffering.
Get Loan' s Kidney Pills-the
same that Sic Harris had.
An Ohio Casa.
Iwo ar 1.51.. my* "Tor Ws
,•••• 1 feu.. 1. I
stant tot..heaer,• of
•n.l. Iowans. ••• I:14 1 ituta 1414 my
4... tur• t beams taltIng Ltuatt • 11141018,
I. I b.., Yort..1 "
Oct Doarea at Any Store. 50e a Bee
DOAN'S Weir
FOSTER MILBURN CO.. SUFTAW. it T.
-
CAPTAIN KNEW HIS VISITOR
_Also Realistoi_That 1 t erdrUd-
nought Would by ,
Presence_ .1'1
_
The brand-new battleship of the etc
yetdreaduought type 'bail iteeil
°Pen to viellorif Iler captein Morel
St the gangery receiving ilia guests,
One Home. _
Teacher-2 -What little boy can tell
inn where the borne of the swallow is?
Small Hoy- I.  it the- slummicr-
(olumbia- Jester-
"
tion and the sense of responsibility and authority Bften make it:desirable.
  151afore' taking-up nnraing twin. r in mind these qualifications:- You
mind have a-strong physical constitution, it great love for" the work, a
rympathetie yet self-controlled and cheerful nature and a strong sense
of duty. With these you are- hound to become- an- efficient and stictessful 
• ' -
Bachelors Skald Be -
Tagged and Taxed 
*JESSIE N. BC/MESS. Frataaws
' 49e)  -That _earr,agernent
-4-of you yesterday-
 Jeweler What's. the mattel
- Should bachelors be  Distil it th7- _
tagged? By means, yes, Young Man tcautiouli-j)-•-'
Sh! It
and taked, ton. -Also an didn't_have elmege. Gliame studs
for It.
open season" should be de-
-dared for them, when the'. ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED ""'"'
shall be fair game for •every-1 • . •
•
a
• medical iclence." ' re:••••••ii. 2n4 street. XklIPIllo. TENSES:4EL..
Just add this one -to all the queer „ TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC 1.1444T NATEIHALin be. the last debt paid."
things that have -bilserened In the. year declared _ the doctor eumewhat bit_
of grace 1913 and-belleve true..lie- - -
he state of Ohto. says he can ptove
 badv. . - .R... F. 11. NO, Maryville, Ti.r.n
"My baby, when three. Months old, 
The honey bees near Fostoria,. which
I'm hardly prepared_ to'go_the•length saying.•this should he made. .
•a law. The poor. bachelors arc kept so busy dodging the laws we now
have, that tine is tetn_pted to feel sorry  toLthim, but let eustont decree
then It broke_out in water pimples
and they. would burkt and looked very
badly. It would itch and beta so bad-
Too know mer - Crampli. Colic, Sprains, bruises. Cuts.
a the boat, and you attel-MorecaleliktiodYl.N4 ?rim ibc""•Aidv. 
_ tam? 0E6:5j2.0szoVrov.il
.easet shining In every Ilm'ameut•
RuffrNIOY his miss -concentrated upon
an approatibing Aware. .iits tacit grew
pale to.the lips: be shook in esery
Chit. Controlling his terror by a
imottraffiirt, ItiliTed- nattily his'
«tamale, °Meer.
"Clear for  action. Mr. 
cried. "Beat to quarters. Load with
grape. Older she marines to coseete
trate behind die, prenirid to rsaiii
boarders."
"Aye, aye. sir,' responded the Mi-
ce: promptly, although thoroughfy • be.
wililered.
. The blood returned to the captain's
fa," and he regained his compueure
841 he remarked -bow -quickly- --hla
carried out, and how -theY-
w're--Preirartet7ter meet fhefr
lili••',Fie• successfully. When his eyes
uaiui staigtft-Dle object of his fears
lle was (Jose aboard; "Hello,
he 'vermeils smite playing
about his, week. mouth.
"Hark?" Shouted the terptain stern-
ly. "Back, or I'll blow you ti7 -
-Say, cepa, that's what you seem








A welcome saidition to any party--
any time-any place.
Sinukling with life and wholesomeness.
Demand 11:e Genuine-
Refuach4.401ttatUte-4
*MI fur it., IlKaAlert
A
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Ationta, Ga.
- Hit to  Why Scratch?- ond_!:, if littastisnee eotild hid ha
honest man In these days"
"Certainly, in 4-he poorhouse." --- 
'Ifunt'sCure" is guar-
. anteed to stop and
The neat Hot likisailher-Tanka perm ane nt I y cu re that
onovies TAPITKLEVN 0.1,111 7,011,* eprict .•
Itt• blow, Ord tutilol• -up le.- whole yypt- 
terrible itching. It is
seed alit stron.1.1•10.1y strrnettat-n •ttot f..r
thy you to withstand 4,14.1181•11 •IIT•et 
compounded for that






- will be promptly refunded
Taking No Chances. ... i WITHOUT QUESTION
"A man never loses anYthhig h.s.; If Mune' Cure fails to cure
poll,teness. Bald the old fogy. , 
-Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Zlirill't ,you try to set foot on hoard "1 know it lot of men who never la- 
Worm or •ny other Skin
Disease. Soc si your druggist's, or by mailni% ship," continued the caatain vehe- tend to;" added the grouch.
niently. "I'm not going to jeopardise 
eor,.t :the hasn't It - Manufactured outer by
boat..erew and visitors for your pleas- .. 
.
_RUB-MY-TISM
ph, say. caria.`r-retnbristratv ed the Will ears Your Rheumatism:AM all
enemy' with anotlihr silly grin, "don't kinds of aches and pains--Notiralgla.
A. 8. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Minns, SMil
Memphis Directory
nect 46. You're the idut that Old "Sores. Berns: • ste-
all.redirti...
on board mine." .
isoetors'euse. •
a Adataid -fa _  wort* owes _a, great deal to ELECTRIC SUPPLYCO
&Lid supplies. Write for astalues and prices.






Plump and nut-like in flavor, thoroughly cooked w.-.11
choice pork. Prepared the Libby way, nothing can be more
appetizing and satisfying, nor of greater food value. Put
up with or without tomato sauce. An excellent dish
served either hot or cold.
Insist on Libby's
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago
1CT
declaring that he should be allowed
by custom to wear Aot only- brace.leta. 
Remedy for the prom lot Haley of
Asthma and 14ay Fever. Ask your
but earrings. too. If they desire. Well druggist for It. Write Isr fREE starts
who prevents them* They can wear NORTHROP a OMAN CO Ltd.. BUFFALO, PLY
: Signs. • -
Billy-Do you believe in gams?
*linty- Yes. laded •
w. . w.w.Tatt--.-MIT-Cmrwt.. atIvrit tr. ttintraitt
--;'-ii-ps- Into-Atli' keye, • Continue to : ERS-WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECILIA1.7.GENERAL IONIC T.
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It I. Near at Hand to Handrails
of Murray Readeeta- -
Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache often is the kid '
ggy for help. :
Neglect hurrying to their.
Means that urinary • trOuble
MAY follow,
Or danger of worse kidney
trouble. _
Read-this Mayfield testimony:
Mrs. Ella Callahan, 403 South
Tenth St., Mayfield. Ky., says:
"One ot my family suffered from
pans in his hack and sides and
.he had headset-le; All of these
troubles were caused by she ir-
regular action of the kidneys.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills so
highly recommended, he got a
box, and was quickly cured.
Since then, he had used Doan's
Kidney Pills occasionally and al-




Wu Beetle Davisliffia0itio Taal.
At the First Methodist Episco-
pal church Monday night shortly
befiire 11 o'clock. Pastor Camer-
a-Harmon presiding. John Pig.
ott, son of h. D. Pigott, and ma-
chinist at the Mobile and Ohio
railway shops, took to wife Miss
ie Lyle Davis. daughter of
d Mrs. A-al- Dvais. 1504.
Elm street.
-The marraige was a quiet one,
shortly after taking theobli-
gstions of wedlock the couple de-
parted via the Mobile and_ Ohio
railroad for Mobile, Ala. From
Mobile they will go by boat to
Tampa. Fla., and thence to Cuba,
returning home within three or
four a•eekti.
Mr. and Mrs.:Pigott a ill be at
CooperStoudt retildence-Property
home to their friends at the lig
near-the Murphysboro-Townshipl*
High school within a few weeks,
just the exact time *La they
Will receive not being stated. ,
The bride is young, of a pre-
ways hal gcod results." possessing manner, attract i v
For sale by all dealer1a-Price4and one who finds it easy to cul-
50 cents. Foster-Mill urn Co., ,tivate new friendships every-
Buffalo, New York, sole agents where she does. She is the
for the United States. : younger sister of lit's. G. XV.
. Remember the name-Doan'a Andrews; who:was married a







The bridegroom is known
Obituary. throughout the city as a model
_young gentleman:._ And. is in the
 - - Alice Rbbicerm. wife Chit- -favor-of-the--M;-&-OT-shop
R,obinson, W53 born April 23, ciale • for the showing- he ha*t.1886, and died July 4, 1913, age made as a Machinist in the shops
27 year& 2 niontheand 11 dam where he siwsed_his apprentice_
She professed faith in Christ at ship.--Murphysboro Express.
an early age, and joined the
Gumberlantl.Presbyterian church  The Best Medicine in the World.
She was married to C. (r -Robin- "My little girl had dysentery
son December 30-,;1906. This very bad. I thought Shea. 'would
union was blessed ivith two died. Chamberlain's ic, Cho-
children who are still living. lera and Diarrhoea medy cur-
She was a kind,companion, a de- ed her, and-I cao4ruthfully say
voted mother, a true friend and that I think it 1dthe best medi-
a faithful christian. She loved i cine in the wdrld," - writes Mrs.
her home, -family and friends. William Orvis, Clare, Mich.- For
She loved the church and • ser. -sale by l'ale & Stubblefield.
'Ole of God; 60now-he-t-Waa tot - ww•-•
 Cannot Vote in County Ruin.love her: 'She had been -
for several months, big bore her!
t 014her afflictions with Patience ev- Frankfor, Ky., June a).
en to the end. She met death Construing the act of 1912 re-
as a christian and said she was garding:the suffrage of women
in school elections. Superintend-ready to go. She leaves a brok-
ent of Public Instruction Ham-
together with a host of relatives 
en hearted husband and children
let today gave an opinion in
and frivnd t.4 h+.t  1,„ss,...which he holds that women are
It was sad to part with uti'tikd-go  vasefc'r--cc'untx
God doeth all things well andlach°°1,.;__._luPerintfLden't,.. Bet
it 
-
We must subm .-W his 
___ 
voting in t'
cannot come backato us but- wa',ing
' t.•-a"ince women are enti led tocan go to lair. Her funeral seta
hold the office ef county-superin-vices were conaucted by Rey.
temleet and are among.ahe best Dan Rudelph,---aftee-whiela- Ilea;
remains were laid to rest in the ; er"u- n'tY superintendents in the
;state. I favor -pow and always  Dale graaeyard where large
have, giving the qualified voterscrowd of sorrowing relatives
of the state the right to vote inand friends gathered to pay the
tlast tribute of respect to one hese elections the same as in
they.loved. -Mayilocf's blessing-1*i1-eehersehOol 
regret that th e act of 1,912be bestowed upon -the bereaved'
appeairs. however, niit -to -havefamily and relatives ariebrifig
been sufficient to bestow thisthem to a' happy reunion in ;
heaven, where parting is- no right, and I hope that some way
more-:-A Sister E. H. - may be found by the next legis-
lIature to give the women of this
• state the tight to vote in all
ielections effecting the education-
al welfare of this -
wealth:" '
Causta_d_ Stomach Troubles.
4 'sedentary habits, lack of out-
door .exraise, insufficient masti-
cation• -,/oetd; e6Sstipation. a
torpid livei.„ varry and anxiety,
evereatifig, parfartg of foodlipti
. t driak_nataatted tolaat'tifr-age and
'occupation. `C,orect our luifiits
NO MATTER WHAT :IA take :Chamberlain's Tablets
• and you will soon be well again.




----L---Tallave Yea Order Correaiy Filled
US' SEE US'.
for Pest .., Lambe!, Geed Aihice,
Proper Treatiiel.' and Lowest Price,
_SEE US :EE US!
We 5411 at Riht Prices:
BER, LATH, POSTS, SHINGLES,,
SOH rad DOOM-
Alma Pica-. _ •
The Carifederate-. reunion and
picnic. will begin at the -Alma
park. Saturday. Jatly 26:th. The
oceasionayronlieesato- he--one of
tht moat_ ltrgely attended ever
held in the county. The Mmo
band will:furnish:the music and
have ctrarge-aafahe grodndri:
-W vs are. inticipating buying a ago
efaloths, pair. el shoes, hit. h,rt,
anything if retie", lea are; a 1i utit
save 'meaty by variant until the 16th
.4aailidate sonsikkir





Big Stock Reduction and Clearance Sale
21 DAYS
Beginning Sat., July 5th, Ending Sat., July 26th
Dear Sir:-We are sending you this to inform you that if you are a customer of ours we- appreciate your trade and
influence, and if you are not our customer we are determined to win your trade or know the reason why. We want to
get in touch with every possible customer that trades in Calloway oounty, feeling confident that we can gulaintee a saving
decidedly worth your time to visit our place of business. If you an buy more goods from us for the same money, then
you owe it to yourself to trade with us.
We Carry a Complete Lip -of General Merchandise
, •
and we know thaLwe are in a position to save you some money.on whot goods you need or intend to buy. We wint to
call your attention to the fact that we have a MAMMOTH STOCK of goods on hand; in many things we overbought; not
only are we going to give you the benefit of our mistake in this instaneer but are going to put -a fecruced_price on every
artkleurstàre. -Nay-this is a chance you-doet-haveevery-dala and'
power.
• .4
10 Mena' fine Blue Serge 2 and 3 piece
spits. No better quality_ is carried
by anyone., Worth $17.50, cut to $12.
23 Mees' Blue and Fancy Series. also
brown and black and fancy stripes.
-all this - season's purchase and the
-very Latest Styles. worth $15 cut to
M Mena" Blue and - Black &mesa-Ad
Granite Cloth, price $12, cut to $8.50:
3 Mens' light colOred. All Wool filled
$uits, price $10, cut to $7.50. -
8 Men's heavy Blue Serge, all Wool
filled Suits, worth $7.50. cut to $4.50.
alens' grey mixed Suits. worth $5,
cut to $350. '
8 Youths' Suits, fancy stripe., long
-alants-prieeireta50a-eut to $4.50 •
Clothing ____22e_pairamertea_pante_at_exnetb_lrhniea ___43arpetai_4arge_eheeet4___a_rig• uia -
value, cut to 6c.We carry a line not surpassed by sale prices.
yards best grAde Hickory Shirting.Over 230 Suits of nice, up-to-date Clothing''anyone in the county. -' 
bet24 of which are last fall's purchase, 1 none ter made in Hickory cloth,price 12?i.c to 9ic.
4 Boys' Suits, brown, $1, cut to 75c. 1000 yards Cotton Plaids, suitable for
5000 Yards House. Canvass 
-all purchased in March, 1913. 
tut to 2ic. 
500 yards..Hamburg 10 to 14 inches wideShoes and Slippers-. at nava
All Mens' 25e Underwear 19c.
All Mens' 50c Underwear 38c.
10.-dozen Mena' Sunday Shirts. :regular
-50c value, to ko at 35caer 3 for a dollar
Best grade Mena' Overalls,, the , dollar
'value at 80c.
All Boys 50c Overalls for 40a. 1.
Al) Mens' and Beys' $2 Hats go for $1-50
$1.50 Hats for $1.00; $1.00 Hats for 75c.
2000 yards Hoosier and H H H Domestic
4ic-20 yards to a customer.
1000 yards Hope Bleached Domestic, 
with the tickt on it so you can see
9-YtitIthe Blue Serge, long Pants prite- Shoes. worth $2.50, cut to $2. -what you are buying-at yyards.-45:40 cut to $3.75. - .Boys' Patent Leather Button,.  - -to customer. _
4 :Youths' light colored Suite. long - from $2-5° to $2 300 yards Bed Title: 12e kind litc,pantsa_price $6. cut to Si- • 10 ilium 114.v.a• Patont Leather_ Buttes-- 15e kind 42.te: 18e- kind-15c.
5 Youths' blue and brown long pant
_.
Shoes. worth-$2,25, cut to $1.75. .1 dozen Ladies' Skirtaa-aamainaritrprizta$6Suits. worth , cut to $4.50 8 Pairs Bays' Gan Metal Shoes, price $2 from P.25 to $4._ go atone-third off..50 20cpuetrtoce$nit..50mr. 
.3 Youths'. Blue Serge Knickerbocker
any Shoe or Slipper in a--Pants, worth $7, cut'to $4.75.  Uroceries and Hardware12 Boys' blue and-brown NOtfolk style, -the house. -'
One lot -Mena' and -Lath-es' Slippers 33
per cent off of retail price.
1-1-pairs Boys' Tan and Black Button Ox-
• fords: price $2.50. cut to $2.00.- - -
10 pairs Boys' Gun Metal Oxfords: price
2.00. cut to $1.60.
22 pairs Mens' American Gentleman
special Shoes, worth $4, cut to $3.
8 pairs Mena' Vici Shoes, price $1.75.
cut to $1.25. . • •
8 pairs BOys' "Tess and Ted" Gun Met-
al Shoes, price $2.75, cut to $2,25.
12 pairs Bens' "Tess -and Ted"- Lace
- 2.1 pairs Ladies' White Bu-ck and Canvassworth $7.50, cut to $5.25. ' Coal Oil, 10c per gallon. .Shoes, prites ranging from $1.50 to . .10 Boys' blue and brown, plain. price - $3.50--one-fourth off regular price. Big Deal Soap, 7 bars for 25c.$7.50. cut to $5.e2.5- 150 pair. Ladies and Misses Slippers, Salmon, 7.1a• per can, 85e per dozen.
s Boy1e Blue
Norfolk style, price ranging in price from $1.25 to $3.50--
7 Boys' blue and brown Knickerbockers 
one fourth off entire lot. CaGrBoun niedil.t.Copdrs, .u5gcar.,:II pounds for :z1$6, cut to $4. .
price $6, cut to $3.75. _ _ - Dress' Goods5 Boys' brown Suits; price $6 50, cut to ......-.
*
-Brown Sugar. :15 pounds for $1.
Sc Calico cut to 4c. Keg Soda, 10 pounds for 10c.
If you bayeet- purchased. your Sint ou Cis- Al16 Percale go-at $*2 Patent Medicines. -80c.
buy a nice Snit now for abet a cheap one All 121c Gingham loc. All 50 cent Patent 3.1edicsnes; 40c.
wool& cast you in the spring. 10c Gingham--cut to 7ic. One $15 New Royal Sewing Machine.
a11 Boys' Suits. blue a•al brown, price 15c Gingham 11c. -
• -Vil- lattate-Poka' -- - - -d Wa Goods 2 t")ri0c..• 
N.. ,..
$10.
,e Man&-Saddle, regular $12 i•alue f25c Dress an led or
19 Boys' Suits, blue and grey, price $3. 35c Dress and Waist Goods 25c. ' -.N$7.50. •• -
•  cut to $2.-- - " .'. " '' 38c. " 2:2 Horse Collars, ranging __from -85c to
. -
7 Days' . Suits.- blue and grey, worth ei, •, a 9 • - '". o
. i .4e• • 
''41 . 2 , 5 20 per cent off.• '
$2.75.. cut-to-$2 --- -
1-2-16Y„ a-5::-..§,uita•-a-lucaScnCea-e--26* ‘12:51)-80-atint -85c-Bitie-sintl-Bed--theelred-Tatte-a cent uff"
. pounds good Roasted-Coffee-$1.c' `" "'" - ' - • Damask at :bac. ,
3 Boys' Suits, Blue Sergi. price $1/43--..  tut 300, yards Sc figured -Lawn fat 4e. • Red batt-tinittam-es-35e. - -to $1.95. - _ .
- 
___aoo_yaraa lon_egatrea Lawn at 7in._ 10acentilack Bands. 2 for 15a...,.._
3 Hews' Suits, Blue-Serge, Prieft.2. ettt 2000. yaos_shifting,:eat in .4044ayay*__Ilon Beetteads, $1,_50 to $5.50. 20 peyv -$1 *
15 Boy's' Suits, brown, price $1.50. :rut, able foie- waist ahd dresses, cut to 7Aca Guaranteed Straight Run Flour, $5 per
--rent on.pieces, no better Shirting i,ide. Nati. .
• ' by piece. barrel.
i h goes at 1,- • 18 pair Trace-Chains,.40c to 65ci- 20 liar
•••
r--
- Reineniper, We are making these rices because
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